
WEATHER FORECAST.
PEOPLE’S PAPER

TORONTO, Noon—Increasing 
S.W. and W. winds; unsettled, 
with occasional showers.
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VOLUME xxxn. PRICE : ONE CENT. $3.b0 PER TEAR.ST. JOHN’S,

FOR MEN AND WOMEN.

We are showing the best $2,50 Boots for 
Men and Women in town. AH solid throughou

Three Clearing Lines :

Ladies’ Black aad Coloured Jackets, this Years' Styles, from 
$2 00 to $6.00.

Auction—Horses.
At the Reid Newfonndland Go’s 

Sheds. Dry Dock, on 
WEDNESDAY NEXT, 16th instant,

til 10.80 a.m.,

W^IO Superior Draft and 
CARRIAGE HORSES.

R. C. n’DRISCOLl, Auctioneer.rtov!4,2fp

No. i Company will parade to 
night at 9.15 ipsttiad oi Thurs 
daj night. 

n!5,li P. J.

LAfcACY'S
Men’s Elastic Braces, a job line 

—18c. a pair on Tuesday.
All Wool Black Ribbed Socks 

for Men—27c. pair on Tues-

KENf. Capt.fr AdjL

Statutory Notice.
in Nafy and Black Cloth, only $1.89,

In re Estate JAJfJÎS FOX of London, 
Eli gland, Barflster, Deceased.

Parties claiming to be creditors of 
dr having any claims upon the estate 
of James Fox, of London, England, 
Barrister, deceased will send particu
lars thereof, duly attested, to the un
dersigned Solicitor for Sir Charles £: 
Fox, Chief Justice o# the Supreme

In Navy and Black Cloth,*only $2.20 1-5 off Ladies and Children’s 
Furs and Coat's on Tuesday. 
—A $1.50 Fur for $1.20 ; a 
$5.00 Fur for 4.00, and so on

Everything In every Department re
duced on Tuesday at

Cloth, newest Colours
Ladies’ M flats, this Falls’ shipment, at My Reduced BricesAUCTION !

TO-MORROW WEDRESBir, the
16th Inst., at 18 o'clock, 

at the prelnlses of

Messrs C F BENNETT & CO .
ABOUT

2500 Quintals FISH,
Landed ex S.S. “ Harmony,

Moravian Settlements.

A. S. RENDEtL & CO., Brokers
novl5,lfp

LARACY’STEMPLETONafter which date the. Administrator 
will distribute the estate hiving re^ 
gard only to the claims of which he 
shall then have had notice.

Dated at St. Joqp’a this 7th (Jay of 
November, 1910. » - " .

J. M. KENT,
Solicitor for Administrator.

nov7,14,21,28.

The World Known Boot for Men and 
Women," $3.00, $3.00, $3.00, $3.00. The 
finest $3.00 Boot on the market to-day.

RUBBERS,
For Men and Women, Boys and Girls.

F. SMALLWOOD, JKK

345 & 347 Water Street,
opposite Post Office.

EMBALMING!
The subscriber ^
begs to inform Jp
his friends and
the public generally that, during his 
recent visit to Toronto, he took a 
course of instruction in the art of 
EMBALMING, and is now prepared to 
practice that most useful art.

8@p* Undertaking attended tb at all 
hours, night or day. Opemand Covteréd 
Hearses. . Personal attention and satis
faction güaranteéd.

from the

Statutory Notice,

Postponed Sailing,
of Conception Hatbour, Administra
tor of the said Bafate or the under
signed his Solicitor on or before the 
31st day of Deee aber next, after 
which date the Administrator will 
distribute the Estate having regard 
only to the claims of which he shall 
then have had notlt 3.

S. G. COLLIER, Waldegrave St.
nov2,im,-fp ’Phone 614.

Received ex Benedict,
P E I- Fresh Eggs- 

P E I Fresh Butter»
Beet and Parsnips

Lowest Prices.

JAS. R. KNIGHT,

Fiction Right Up-to-Date at GARLAND’S
Max, by K. C. Thurston—50c.

75c,
Celt and Saxon, by Geo. Meredith— 

50c.; cloth, 75c.
Lady Good-for-Nothing, by Q.—cloth, 

60c.
Rewards and Fairies, Rudyard Kip

ling’s new colection - of short 
stories—paper, 50c.; cloth, 75c.

Shadow of a Titan, A; F. Wedgwood— 
50c.

The missing Delora, E. P. Oppenhelm 
—50e.

The Wisdom of Folly, E. T. Fowler— 
50c. • - -

7 he Devil and the Deep Sea, R. 
Broughton.

The Creators, by May Sinclair—50c.

cloth,THE STEAMER Eternal Fires, by Victoria Cross.
Life’s Shop Windows, by Victoria 

Cross.
Alisa Page, by R. W. Chambers—$1.30. 
The Green Mouse, by R. W. Chambers 

—$1.30.
Silent Barrier, by Louis Tracey — 

cldth, 76c.
Queen Sheba's Ring—a most fascina

ting novel, bÿ H. Rider Hag
gard—50c. and 75c.

The'Rose in the Ring, by Geo. Barr 
McCutcheon.

Author of-Granstark—$1.50- for $1.30. 
A Sealed Verdict; by L. L. Lynch—50c. 
1 Will Maintain, by M,,Bowen—50c. 
The ' Colonel's Past, by. F. Warden— 

75b. ■
Rest Harrow, by M. Hewlett—50c. 
Lady Anne, by L. _T. Meade—50c.
The White Bride, bÿ T. M. White—50c. 
The 13th Man, by Mrs. G. Kernahan— 

50c,
The Golden Aphrodite, by W. Crispe— 

___ 50c.

GARLAND’S BOOKSTORE, 177 and 353
water snwi.

spero
WiR leave the wharf of

B0WRING BROS., Limited,

J J. M. KENT, 
Solicitor :fer Administrator.

nov7,14,21,decl9,26
WiR leave the wharf of

Statutory Notice
Batking triumphs are every
day occurrences with Purity 

-fleuri
Highest grade in the world.

;_______ ■—. Home-made bread
6 awarded first prize

yJjVj at the National
/ / Exhibition, Toronto, was
/ / made from Purity flour.

Commission Merchant.St- John’s, Widow, Deceased.
Parties claiming to -be creditors of 

or having any datai upon the Estate 
ill Hannah LeDrew, ■ of St John’s, 
Widow, deceased, will send particu
lars thereof, duly-attested, to Donald 
È. Browning, of St. John's,. Registrar 
oi the Supreme Court, the Administra
tor of said Estate or to the under
signed his Solicitor on or before- the 
5th day of December next after which 
date the Administrator will distribute 
the Estate having regard only to the 
claims of which he shall then have 
had notice. . .

Dated at St. John’s this 7th day of 
November, 1910.

Tborsday, the 17th of Not, ST0 let.
—■fniiGD In.^ ' at 10 a.m.

Calling at the following places:

Bay-de^Verde, Trinity, Catalina, 
Bonavista, King’s Cove, Salvage, 
Greenspond,. Wesleyville, Seldom- 
Come-By, Fogo, Change Islands, Her
ring Neck Twillingate, Moreton’s Har
bor, Exploits, Fortune Harbor, lead
ing Tickles, Pilley’e Island, Little Bay 
Island, Little Bay, Nipper’s Harbor, 
Tilt Cove, La Scie, Pacquet, Coach
man’s Cove, Seal Cove, Western Cove, 
Jackson's Arm, Harbor Deep, Englec, 
Conche, St. Anthony, Griguet, Cape 
Charlés, Battle Harbor.

gWFfêîght received until 6 p.m 
on Wednesday.

For freight or passage apply to 
the Coastal Office of

House No. 1*1 New Gower
il. For further particulars apply 
3ALWAY, 332 Water St. novl4,tf

For Sale—Two Younj
HORSES. Perfectly sound. Suttab 
for express or general pur posés. Appl 
W. V. DRAYTON, Music Store, Watt 
Street. nov!5i,tf

oct2fl,fp Western Canada Flour Mills 'Co, Lid. Shannon Chapter, No.
m* », R.N.S.—Ah ifmergent Convo
cation of the above Chapter will be lield 
on to-morrow (WEDNESDAY), at 8 
p.m., for the purpose of conferring Uie 
Royal Arch Degree. E- \V. LYQN, Bfec. 

novl5,lfp

J. *. KENT, 
Solicitor for Administrator.

Mills at Winnipeg. 
Goderich, Brandon,JUST TO SUIT YOU !

We have now In

10 Firkins Irish Butter
Very large stock of all the (J1! ^ m uêm 

well-known brands of E I V VI ■ <

nov7,14,21,28.

■ 1»’ I,

Will the person who
took a Handcart belonging to j. R. 
JOHNSTON return same and save 
trouble as the party is suspected.'*.

When a person feels “blue” 
—"all tired out’’—“doesn’t feel 
like doing anything” — cannot 
concentrate his mind on his 
work—feels weak mentally and 
physically—doubts hta powers 
—complains of poor appetite 
and sleeplessness—suffers trop 
headaches — then his nervous 
system Is run-down ahd de
mands a good up-bulldfng tonic.

Nervous exhaustion is a mod
ern disease, caused by too close 
attention to business, overwork, 
worry, devotion to trying family 
cares, overstudy, etc.

Nutritive Hypophosphltes 
forms- the best nerve and, brain 
food known, and have restored 
thousands of sufferers to,health. 
Large bottle, $1.00.

The more you trade here 
the better you like this 
store.

PETER OMAHA,
The West End Druggist,
46 & 48 Water St, West

Telephone 334.
Mall orders promptly attend 

ed to.

BOWSING BROTHERS, Limited
Telephone 306. Help Wanted

Experienced Coat Ma
chinist S constant employment. Ap
ply THE ROYAL STORE'S, LTD.

nov!5,5fpAttention, Gentlemen!Fresh Beef
j. J. ST. JOHN, Duckworth St A Young Man; mustWeekly shipments of HfVERY MAN that reads this will please consider it an invitation to

E» call to see the Splendid New FALL and WINTER SHOES we
â,ré now1 showing; - 1

The -country's best makers of Men’s Shoes have sent us their best 
anil they are lined tip for admiration 01 for cbosing.

The Leàthei-, the Stylés and the Shoemaking will all speak for
themselves in Men’s, Women’s, Boys and Misses Boots.

understand driving, care of cattle and 
poultry. JAS. C. BALRD. novl4,tfFRESH BE OVERCOATS A Reliable Middleaged
Domestic, to care for home and twofrom Codroy—a choice article. Domestic, to care for home 
email children ; apply, stating \ 
references to A. B. Telbgbam oiPHOENIX STORES novl4,tf

For General OfficeA. H. MARTIN, Agent,
Cavendish Square. 

’Phone 60S.
THE PEOPLE’S SHOE STORE, fit WATER STREET. n&,tu,th,s

YOU'VE GOT JOHN T. KELLY
___ __àte '

Marble Works.
> r

At Once—Girls to do
Passe Partout Work at home. 
Boys and Girls can also earn valuable 
premiums and cash prizes working for us. 
JAS. M. RŸAN, Agents’ Bureau, No. 
227 Theatie Hill, St. John's. novl2,3i

TO KNOW1--------------

Tire Imperial Tobacco Company. 
116., In Update. CLOTHING roR 

ALL THE BOŸS 
«- IN TOWN ^ HEADSTONES,

MONUMENTS,
TOMBS. FONTS, etc

Orders 'Executed Promptly.
Latest Designs.
Estimates Cheerfully Furnished. 
Plans sent on application. - ,s

JOHN I, KELLY, 324 Water St.

'
Notice is hereby given that all 

persons Jbeing creditors of or who 
have any claim or demand affecting 
the above named Company are re
quested to send to the undersigned 
Liquidator on or before the 30th day

their claim in writing; and that all 
persons indebted to the said Com
pany are. required to make payment 
to the said Liquidator on or before 
the said daté.

November 1st., 1910.

Experienced and Re
liable young Man to assist in office ; 
must be good penman and quick at 
figures. Apply, by letter, stating refer
ences and salary required. U. S. 
PICTURE '& PORTRAIT CO. noylO.tf

Navy Beaver., »ize 6 to 2, $2.75 to $4.80. 
yt' Tweed Overcoats, size 6 to 2£, $2.55 to $5.10. 
Little Boys’ Fawn Beaver, size 1 to 4, $2.05 to $2.75 

All with Velvet Collars.
ANYONE, anywhereWe start you in a per

mnnenl hurtueM* with us and fu
can start a mail order business at home

Sendivassing. Be your 
e booklet. Tells

No can'
• ' tor iree DooKiet. x

Messrs. Allan Goodridge & . 3020 Lookport NflT.
• P.O.Box 4.11 ------——

can also
for mirticnlars.

Hill, St.lureau, 227
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\t More bread abetter bread
■ %

111 rr^i ;!ri-j

THE WHITE MAN’S BURDEN
Can be removed to a

■:
great extent by installing the

- New Electric Light BULB,
’ Which Saves 70 per cent, of

THE WHITE MAN’S ELECTRIC LIGHT BILL.

P. C. MARS, Board of Trade Building.
,

■RHONE 696. nov3,eod
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iping Cough
ASTHMA COUGHS 

S CATARRH COLDS

THE QUEEN OF TABLE WATERS'

■Muring restful nights, it is invahi- 
thers with young children.

ALL DRUGGISTS
TryOrwolene Antt-

throat. They 
effective and

Vipo Cresolene Co.
Leeming-Miles Bldg.

MONTREAL

George's Street

The Evening Telegram,.St. John's, Newfctmdlftfldt November 1) 19 i Û.—2

i ‘ Its pure Natural Carbonic Acid Gas 

adts as a Gastric Stimulant and Tonic 
and promotes the Digestion and Assimilation 

of even the Richest Food.

Hun
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CHAPTER XXXVI.
A Y KÂH*S FA 11 KM’KM. ?

Œ
HE trials of France were end
ed 1 '

Colonel Chitdes wore his 
honors gravely and modestly. His 
bravery had been rewarded as greatly 
as lay in the power of a nation. His 
name was hot alone cleared from 
shame, but was laurel-cfowned.

The, great novelist was the battle’s 
hero. Every paper published stories 
of his lift. Those who had regarded 
him as an unpunished criminal now 
called him martyr.

Miss Beaufort, also, was not with
out her share of well merited praise. 
The beauty of the * American Duch
ess,’ .her tenderness and care of the 
wotibded and dying, were loudly 
praised.

But it was all over and done with 
now. France was being soothed to 
rest in the lap of her own ■ misery. 
The Americans had done what they 
could, and the steamer th.-t sailed 
from Liverpool upon a certain Satur
day bote Donald Quintan!, his wife 
and daughter, Miss Beaufort, and 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Quintard, who 
had been married in London.

Childes was to follow some time 
later, but had accompanied them as 
far as Liverpool, taking leave of Miss 
Beaufort j^'her pwn sitting rpom at 
the hotel.

‘It is cruel that ypu do not go with 
us,’she said softly^ as-he held both 
her hands at.. .parting. ‘ America 
should have an apporfunity to show 
her appreciation,.for the gallant son 
who who^has reflected such credit 
upon her;’

,‘lfoni.i Words art . sweeter to me 
than tfcoae: of.a nation,’ he said gent
ly, ‘but it is much better that 1 

should not go yet. You know my 
weakness, Duchess, and 1 dare no' 
place myself in the face of tempta
tion. I am a poor man again now, 
you know, compelled to struggle with 
life,’

* It is very hard for you !'
1 No ; oh, no 1 How sbeultl I ever 

spend these long, weary months with- 
..-i. . .-'ira-., r- :

Suffered TerriMs Pains 
i from His Kidneys.

Perhaps to other organa work 
■tarder than the kidneys to preserve 
•the general health of the body, and 
most people are troubled with some 
'kind of kidney complaint, but do not 
euspect it.
t .There to no way of getting the kid
ney poisons out of the system except 
through the kidneys, and no medicine 
eo effective in taking them out ak Dr, 
Bevel’s Herb Tablets.

They help the kidneys to flush ofl 
■the acrid and poisonous impuritiee 
which have colleetod, thus Clearing 
opt the kidneys, bladder and urinary 

; passages. . t -4 -, ; „ 'f
Mr. C. Jordan of Port Sandfield, 

writes as follows:
irBOtl@QI6Q *-■ - ••••£$•■

It gives me 1 pleasure to testify to. 
the mérita et Dr. Bovel's Herb j 
Tablets. I suffered terribly from 
kidney disease for three years, which 
trouble I contracted Irom exposure I 
while working at W.v trade which 1s 
carpentering 1 was advised to try 
.your medicine. I r.m thankful to say 
«liât 1 am now completely cured, and 
B can truth/ully recommend this 
medicine to all sufferers from this 
SBlaful disease.

Thankfully yours,
C. JORDAN.

-------  « , icDealers. If
.end 25c.

out unlimited wotk before m ? I 
thill not regret it.’

‘You are going hick to IN i ?>-
‘Yes. My "friend. I 1 u ■ Mi ivi, 

has begged o( me to go a ul slnir 
his quarters; in Paris, and as he is 
also a worker, a bread-winner, 1 have 
accepted gratefully !’

‘ I am so glad you will not 1 e 
alone !’

‘I have grown strangely fond of 
him, perhaps for Bebe’s sake. 1 

1 shall be glad to have. him. It is 
1 good-by now, our real good-by, you 
know: Duchess. Shall you forget me?"

‘You know that I shall pot! There 
is one other thing that I should Ilk: 
to hear you say before we part, Erl-, 
and that is that you forgive me. I ask 
not alone thaé- you forgive me for 
spoiling all your life# but for my vile 
belief, my odious suspicion as well.’

'Hush, dear! There must not be 
any talk of forgiveness between you' 
and me. The fault was mine. Had T 
told you the truth In the beginning, 
you might have forgiven me then. A", 
least it would have been the act of a 
man and not a coward.'

‘You a coward!’
1 ‘A moral coward, dear, the most 

despicable!'
I 'You are coming to America----- ’
I ‘When, the year is out, if you will 

Let-me. I shall wprk very hard be
tween now and then in order that l 

' may have something that It will not be 
a disgrace to you to share—’

I 'Erie.'
I ‘It will be a labor of love, Duchess. 

A month before the year is out I shall 
write, asking your permission to re

turn. If I receive, it you may expect 
me twelve months from to-day.'

‘It stems so long.’
‘But respect to the dead commands 

it, dear. You know that.'
'Yes, I know.'
‘I'm sure It would be Bebe'S will to 

see us happy, dear, but there are 
other things to consider. The time is 
about up now, Duchess. It is good- 
by for a little year, that seems so 
short in one way and so eternal.'

(To be continued.)

%

Baboons and Leopard.
A FIGHT TO THE DEATH.

A vtvtd pen picture of a fight be
tween a leopard and a troop of ba
boons is given In a'German paper by 
P. Ritter, a sportsman and explorer 
in German West Africa. I^opftfds 
! ave a particular liking for baboon 
flesh, which Is often used as halt to 
trap them.

“One afternoon." the hunter relates, 
«“Î was resting on the shady side of a 
big rock, tyhieh formed the bank of a 
small stream. On the opposite side 
a troop of baboons came down chat
tering toward the water, a large male 
going cautiously In front, glancing 
and scenting around for dangef. I re
mained Immobile.

“A deep'grunt assured the herd that 
all was well, and down the steep slope, 
they came, last of all a female with 
two young, which the mother tender
ly helped over the rough places. Sud
denly a big leopard shot out from be
hind a boulder and with one blow ol 
his paw grabbed one of the young.

“The mother with a roar of fury 
threw herself upon the big cat. -The 
others halted and with one accord 
clambered back to herlassistance. The 
leopard had Just settled the female 
and was about to make' off with his 
prey when he found himself surround
ed by the whole horde, which closed 
ln^ upon him.

"lie gave as good as he got and the 
two big. baboons rolled down the 
slope apparently done ftir. but num
bers told and be was literally torn 
to pieces. It was a horribly fascinat
ing sight, and I never regretted more

THÉ MARCH ASSIZE.
Something more than half a century 

ago, a person, in going along Holborn, 
might have seen, near (he corner of 
one of the thoroughfares which di
vergé towards Russell Square, the re- 
spectable-looking shop of a g lever and 
haberdasher named James Harvey, a 
man generally esteemed by his neigh
bors, and who was usually considered 
well to do in thé world. Like many 
London tradesmen, Harvey was ori
ginally from the eountry. He had 
come up to town when a poor Lad, to 
push his fortune, and by dint of steadi
ness and civility, and a small property 
left him by a distant relation, he had 
been able to get into business on hit. 
own account, and to attain the most 
Important element of success lm Lon
don—"a connection.” Shortly after 
retting up in the world, he married < 
•young woman from his native town, to 
whom he had been engaged ever since 

;,iis school-days; and at the time our 
narrative .commences he was the fath
er of. three children.

Janies Harvey's establishment was 
one of the best frequented of its class 
in the street You could never pass 
without seeing customers going to or 
out. There was evidently not a littl- 
business going forward. But al
though, to all appearance, a flourish
ing concern, the proprietor of the es 
tabllshment was surprised to find that 
be was continually pinched in his cir
cumstances. No matter what was the 
amount of business traneacted over 
the counter, he never got any richer-.

At the period referred to, shop
keeping had not attained that degree 
of organization, with respect to count
er-men and cashiers, which now dis
tinguishes the greet, houses of trade 

‘The primitive till was not yet super- 
reded. This was the weak point l? 
Harvey's arrangements; and not ft 
make a needless number of words 
! bout it, the poor man was regularly 
robbed by a shopman, whose dexterity 
in pitching a guinea into the drawer, 
so as to make it jump, unseen with a 
jerk into his hand, was worthy of Herr 
Dobler, or any other master of the 
sublime art of jugglery.

Good-natured and unsuspicious, per
haps also, not sufficiently vigilant. 
Harvey was long in discovering how 
he was pillaged. Cartwright, the name 
of the person who was preying on his 
employer, was not a young man. He 
vas between forty and fifty years of 

r ge. and had been in various situa- 
lions. where he had always given sar- 
isfaction, except on the score of beint 
somewhat gay and somewhat irritable 
Privately, he was a man of loose hab
its, and for years his extravagances 
:ad been paid for by property tblan- 

dcstinely abstracted from his too-con
fiding master. SIdw to believe in .he 
reality of such wickedness, Mr. Har
vey could with difficulty entertain th* 
suspicions which begah to dawn On 
ills mind. At length all doubt was a' 
tnd. He detected Cartwright in- the 
very act of carrying off goods to r 
considerable amount. The man was 
tried at Old Bailey for the offence, 
but through a technical informality tv 
the indictment, acquitted.

Unable to find employment, and with 
a character gone, the liberated thief 
became* savage, revengeful, and des
perate' Instead of imputing his fall 
to his own Irregularities, he consider
ed his late unfortunate employer as 
the cause of his ruin; and now he

Cough in a Hurry
’ Save %2 by Making This Cough 1 1 
1 Syrup at Home. 1 1

This recipe make»16 ounces of better 
ough syrup than you could buy 

ready-made for <2.50. A few doses 
usually conquer the most obstinate 
rough — stops even whooping cough 
luickly. Simple as it is, no better 
remedy can be had at any price.

Mix two cups 0i granulated sugar 
with one cup of warm water, and stir 
for 2 minutes. Put 2% ounces of 
Pinex (fifty cents’ worth) in a 16 on. 
bottle; then add the Sugar" Syrtip. it 
has a pleasant taste and lasts a fam
ily a long time. Take a teaspoonful 
every one, two or three hôurs.

You can feel this take hold of a 
cough in a way that means business. 
Has a. good tonic effect, braces up the 
appetite and is slightly laxative, too, 
which is helpful. A handy remedy for 
hoarseness, bronchitis, asthma and all 
throat and lung troubles.

The effect of pine on the membranes 
is well known. Pinex is the most val
uable concentrated compound of Nor
wegian white pine extract, and is rich 
in guiaicol and all the natural healing 
pine elements. Other preparations 
will not work in this formula.

This Pinex and Sugar Syrup recipe 
has attained great popular 
out the United States and Canada, it

f- . ■ ? =

bent all the energies of his dark na
ture to destroy the reputation of the 
man whom he1 had betrayed and plun
dered. Of all the beings self-deliver
ed to the rule of unscrupulous malig
nity, with whom it has been my fate 
:o come profesetonally in contact, 1 
lever knew one so utterly fiendish as 
iis discomfited pilferer. Frenzied 

? vlth his imaginary wrongs, he formed 
he determination to labor, even it it 
vere for years, to ruin his victim. 

-.Nothing short’ of death should divert 
iim from this the darling object of his 
xistence.
Animated by these diabolical pas- 

ions, Cartwright proceeded to his 
,-ork. Harvey, he had good reason to 
.now.iwas to debt to persons who had 
lade him advances; and by means of 
rtfuily-concocted anonymous letters, 
vidently written by some one con

versant with the matters on which he 
wrote, he succeeded in alarming th: 

.-.toerdaahet ’s creditors. The . con- 
equCnces were—demands of immedi- 
te payment, and, in spite of the debt- 
r’s explanations and promises, writs, 
eavy law expenses, ruinous sat-rifle -s 
nd ultimate bankruptcy. It may 
eem almost loo marvelous for belief, 
ut the story of this terrible revenge 
nd its consequences is no fiction, 
very incident in my narrative is true 
nd the whole may be found in haw; 
utline in the records of the courts 
'1th which a few years ago I was 
imfliar.
.The humiliated and distressed feel- 

ngs of Harvey and hia family may 
e left to the imagination. When hr 

*ound himself a ruined man, I dare 
ay his mental sufferings were sufft- 
ietnly acute. Yet he did not sit down 

in despair. Tp reestablish himself to 
usincss in Ehglainid appeared hope* 
ess ; but America presented itself as

■ scene where Ihdflstry might find a- 
eward; and by thé kindness of some 
riends, be was enabled to make pre

parations to emigrate with his wife
nd children. Towards the end of 
‘etoruary he quitted London for om 
f the great.seaports, where he was to 
mbark for Beaten. On arriving there
■ ith his family. Mr. Harvey took in
is abode at « principal hotel. This, 
1 a .man qf straitened means, wàè' 
oubtlcss imprudent; but he aftei- 
vards attempted to explain the cir- 
umstance by saying.-that-as the ship 
n which he had engaged his passag- 
ras to sail on the day after his arri 
ad, he had preferred incurring 1 
light additional expense rather than 
hnt his wife—who whs now. -with fat’ 
ng spirits, nursing an infant—should 
e exposed to coarse associations an-1 
lersonal discomfort: In the expect.; 
ion, however, of being only one nigh; 

m the hotel, Harvey was unfortunate
ly disappointed. Ship-masters, ee 
pecially those commanding emigran 
Vessels, were then, as now, habitue." 
promise-breakers; and although each 
succeeding sun was to light them o' 
their way it was fully a fortnight toe- 
tee the ship stood out to sea. B 
that time a second and more dire re
verse had occurred in the fortunes c 
the luckless Harvey..

To’ be continued.

t been imitated, tl never

m
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The Queen Mother, Queetn Aleeap- 
lra, does not intend ever again tr 
wear .colors, and has given away man; 
of the costly and elaborate garment!? 
in the royal wardrobe which she wIV 
never wear agian. She will wear the 
becoming small Mary Stuart bonnet 
with the peak in front and . hanging 
veil behind for seme time to come 
when out of doors, but indoors she 
usually wears a_ white crepe taead- 
iress. with-à white crepe collar and 
broad cuffs of the same material. 
Queen Alexandra has only left the yre- 
■incts- of Buckingham Pal age twice 
-ince her widowhood, but has taken a 
boeuf deal of exercise in the Beautiful 
pounds of the palace. <

“Thé silent man” of the Winchester 
Eng.) Workhottee has died, leaving a 
eeord for eccentric conduct that it 
vould be hard to equal. He was an 
tomate of the workhouse for fifteen 
/ears, during which time he spoke 
>n pnly two occasions. His indiffer

ence to his surroundings would nfive 
-lone credit to an Indian mystic. His 
habits were of perfect mechanical re- 
a-utzrity. and the other inmates could 
tr 11 the time of day from the place in 
which he was to be found. He deciin- 

and favors, and once declined 
r infpriped of it by a 

spoke nor gave any 
he refused to put his signa- 

6 the legal documents.
.. llmÉÈÉ^

MIMED Him!, Mini 11 111 li E. Mil, 1510.
Ansty & Co., St. John's 
Andrews, Miss Eliza

late Gen'l Hospital 
Alcock, Miss Steila,

- care Mrs, Cross 
Associated Mail Dealers,

Duckworth St.

B
Baxter, Thomas,

late Sydney
Bradford, H.
Barter, Jack, card

Benmore, Jas.
Blackmarsh Rd. 

Breaker, Henry,
care Empire Wood W. Co. 

Brenton, David,
cars Mrs. W. Carbery 

BiddiscoAbe, P.
Brianl, Edward 
Bishop, E. M.
Brown, Samuel ,
Butler, Master Cecil 
Burke, Miss Annie 
Butler, Samuel 
Blundon, Robert 
Butler, Azariah, card,

Lion Square
Baggs, Richard 
Barron, Wm„ card,

Barnes' Road 
Branford, A., card

Curnew, Wm.
Connolly, Mrs. Ellen,

Mullock Street
D

Davis, Mrs. Benjamin,
Pleasant Street 

Delaney,. Miss Bessie,
Military Road 

Dickenson. H. W. , :
Prodge, Miss Mary J.
Dudey, Peter.

New Gpwcr St. 
Dunlop, James, card 

B
late Sydney Evans, Bob, card

Eddy, Miss S„ t? , 1
McFarlaldto : St.

Everett, Wm.
Bllàrd, Mr.,

care Wood’s
Candy Factory

F
Fisher, Prescott,

care John Campbell 
Flight, Thomas,

late Bonavista Railway 
Fowler, Miss Bride,

Power Street
Follett, George 
Foote, Jas.
Fulton, Miss J.
Forward, F.

G
Graham, Mrs. A.,

late Grand Falls 
Grant, Mrs. M.,

care Mrs. Brown.
Terra Nova House 

Grant, James
New Gower Street Gardner, Bernard. . 

Christopher, Miss Lizzie, | Flower Hill
Gower Street Gregory, Mrs.

Carew, Miss Katie 
Clark, Mrs. E. J., card,

Courage, Rev. W. R„
late Flower Cove 

Connolly, Miss Ray,
■ Cornwall Road 

Collins, Mrs. Mary A. 
Connors, Theodore,

care McLean’s Tannery 
Cox, Mrs., care U.P.O.
Cooke, F., Gower St.
Connors, Mrs. M.

H
Hawkins, Chas. G.
Harvey, Mrs. Patrick 
Hagan, John J.
Healeyi Miss Lizzie, card, 
Heward, Mrs., care G.P.O. 
Hic.key, John,

Buchanan Street 
Hooper, Thomas

_ Flower Hill
Georges Street Hutchings, Muriel,

Curren, Mary A., | st. John's
late Gen I Hospital Hudson, E. A.

Churchill, John,
New Gower StJ I

Campbell, C. J., Ivany, Mrs. Jacob
Duckworth StJ

Janes, Nellie, Lime St. 
JeffercSs,

care Reid Nfld. Co. 
Jones, W. E,
Jones, J. P., card

K
King, Mary Ellen, card,

Gower Street 
Kennedy, Lillie,

LeMerchant Rd. 
Kennedy. George, York St. 
Kavanagh, Fred W„

Leslie Street 
Kavanagh, Martin 
Kennedy, Fred, card 
khowling, Miss A,

Henry Street 
Keboe, Miss Maggie,

Water Street
1 '

LeDrew, Anthony, card,
St. John’s

Loekyer, Thomas, Bell St. 
Lodge, Edmund,

late Grand Falls
M

Mahoney, Lizzie, Cook St. 
Martin, Jessie 
March, Miss, card,

Church Hill
Martin, Wm., care G.P.O. 
.Maurice, Wm., care G.P.O. 
Mercer, Richard 
Mead, George 
Mitchell, W. A.
Murphy, Joseph, card 

Yc
McKellop, Daniel, retd.

y
Neleon, Bertram 
Nelder, Miss Annie,

Power Street
0

O’Mara, Patrick, card 
O’Brien, Thomas, Lime St. 
Outram, W. R.

P
Parsons, Albert J.
Patey, Louisa,

late Carbonea: 
Percey, A., Allandale Rd. 
Pretty, Miss Ada, retd. 
Piercey, Frank, card 
Pike, Hilda J.,

care en 1 Delivery 
Pittman, George, retd. 
Phippard, Mrs. G„

care G. P. O,

Phillips, Mrs. Thos., card,
Hayward’s Ave. 

Power, Mh, Nagle’s Hill 
Power, Mrs., Long Pond Rd. 
Power, Master, of George 

R
Ryan, Jim,

late Grand Bank 
Rankin, Robert, Cabot St. 
Ryan, Miss Katie, retd. 
Redmond, Michael.

late Bonne Bay 
Rowe, Mrs. Arthur,

Duckworth Street 
Rogers, Miss Abigai,

Circular Road 
Royal, Mrs. John,

Cabot Street
Roberts, Christopher, b VSS*

26-------- Street

S
Sanson, Lavinia,

Hamilton Street 
Sheppard, Miss Mary, card, 
Seadog, Capt., Cabot St. 
Snelgrove, Miss L,

Plymouth Road 
Smith, Miss Annin,

Maxle Street
Simms, W, H.
Snow, John,

Alexander St. 
Strong, R. F. 1 1
Squires, Beaton H.
Summers, Mrs. G.,

Rennie's Mill Road 
Squires, Helena E.

Taylor, Mrs. Duncan 
Tiller, Peter, card 
Towers, Mrs. Wm.
Tomlins, Mrs. Alfred

W
Walsh, Miss Mary,

George's Street 
Walsh, Wm. A.,

late Bonavista Railway 
Walsh, Patrick,

care Mrs. Mai tin,
Pleasant Street 

Whelan. Ned, card 
Williams, George,

late Clarenville 
Windsor, Wm.
Whittle. J.
Wood, C. R.
Woods, J. F. !

i- .

SEAMEN'S LIST,

A

Hollett, Capt. T„
schr. Almeda 

Crouse, Ambrose,
schr. Acadia 

Moulton, John Thos.,
schr. Alamada

Charles, Benjamin,
schr. A. M. Fox

Sharpe, Wm. John,
schr. Brothers

Yetman, Capt. schr. Clara 
Smallcombe, Richard,

schr. Clara 
Hackett, Capt. Jos.,

schr. Crofton McLeod

D
Penigan, Augustus,

schr. Dorothy Baird

Taylor, Esau,
schr. Ethel B. Clarke 

Cook, Alonzo,
schr. Kthle Bess 

Pike, John C., schr. Empire

Glynn, Dick, card,
L

Dean, Geo. B„
schr. Ellen James schr. Lady Napier

F Snow, Capt.- Wm.,
senr. Luetia

Keeping, John M.,
schr..Fannie Young M

G
Lester, J.,

schr. Martha Edmunds
Kendric.k, Capt. J., Morcott, Patrick.

schr. Glenwood schr. Maud PalmerKerman, Alex, Young, Albert,
schr. Gladys H. Whldden schr. Minnie E. Strong

Tobin, George, Laurence, Edward,
schr. Grayling schr. Millie M.Pilgrim, Albert, Taylor, Master F.,

schr. Gay Gordon schr. Maduliu
H

Saunders, Capt. Geo.,
Eastman, Wm..

schr. Messenger
schr. Helena Jones. John,

----------- , Capt. S., schr. Minnie E. Strong
schr. Henrietta Davis, Capt. Wm..

I
Jacobs, John Wilson,

sehr. Mauna Loa
March, L„

schr. Messenger
schr. Ida Morris, Robert,

J schr. MaxwellMorris, Capt. Ed., Reid, Richard,
schr. J. B. Anderson schr. Mary

K • N
Thorne, Thomas Carter, Kenneth,

schr. Kitchenc- schr. Notre Dame

schr. Oriental

Evans, Capt. Henry,
schr. Pendragon 

Peddle, Abijah,
scsbr. Prowl

S
tiller, Henry,

schr. Susan M. 
IcLeod, John,

schr. Strathcona 
IniKnight, Thos.,

schr. Strathcona
’ivien, A.,

schr. S. M. Lake
T

Petite, Capt.,

V
Pollett, George,

W

schr. Tobeatic

sehr. Violet

schr. Western Lass 
Robbins, Stephen,

schr. William
X

Pittman, John,
schr. X 10 U 8

G. P. O., November 14th, 1910, H. J. B. WOODS, P.M.G.

Zbysco Failed to 
Throw Deriaz.

Deriaz, the Swiss wrestler, easily 
won the handicap match against Zby
sco, the Pole, reecntly at Sohmer 
.3ark.

Zbysco had agreed to throw his op- 
ronent three times in an hour, but in 
this he failed badly, not being able 
to even put Deriaz’s shoulders to the 
nat once.

The Pole was away off condition. 
Instead of the 235 pounds that he 
should weigh when to the pink, he 
scaled 250 last night, and had quite 
evidently not recovered from the ef
fects of the sea voyage.

In the first thirty minutes Deriaz, 
on sufferance, several times took the 
offensive but could do nothing. After 
a brief rest on the mat Zbysco walked 
easily out of a hold at the thirty min

ute stage. Deriaz began to come 
stronger while the forty minute stage 
showed Zbysco plainly weakening. The 
perspiration was pouring down his 
face and his wind was bad.

I-n the last ten minutes Deriaz gain
ed confidence b( fore his formidable

Kidney
Suffering

■eekaehee end tired feelings tell 01 
week kidney action—Prompt re
lief by using DR.A.W.CHASE’S 
KIDNEY AND LIVER PiLLS

. There is. bo treatment for kidney 
disease which will afford you relief so 
quickly as Dr. A. W. Chase's Kidney 
and Liver Pile, and none which will sii 
certainly cure the most complicated 
forms of this disease.

There is » reason for this. Dr. A. 
W. Chase’s Kidney and Liver Pills 
awaken the action of the liver and 
bowels as well as the kidneys and there
by effect s thorough cleansing and 
regulating of the excretory system.

Mr. 8. J. Argue, Kars, Carleton, Co. 
Out., writes:—“I have suffered a gtea 
deal wth kidney troubles and pains ii 
the email of the back and have tried 
a good many remedies without obtain
ing very much benefit. I wish to eav, 
however, that I can heartily recommend 
Dr. Chase’a Kidney-Liver Pills as a 
splendid medicine as they have proven 
of very great value to me.’!

Dr. Chase’a Kidney and Liver Pills, 
one pill a dose, 25 eents a box, at ail 
dealers, or Edmanscn, Bates A Co- 
Toronto. Refuse substitute».

Save Money
4ja"d qd

DRESS WELL.
Simple as A.B.C.

u t - 0 - L A
MINDS OF GOODS.

You don’t even have to k . aw wh.it kind « 
your goods are made of. SAME Dye for A 
tokee are IMPOSSIBLE. Fa»t and Beautiful i«oi<>rs. 
Don’t fail to try It. All colors !» cents from your 
Druggist or Deafer. Sample Card and !)• let Free 
The Johnson-Richardson Co.. Limite. O ontreal.

/ I
tind of cloth I 
r ALL. Mis- ) 
tiful Colors. 1

; Three Children Perish.
Buchanan, Sask., Nov. 8.—Word uas 

reached here of the death by suffoca
tion of three children of A. Todd dur
ing the absence of their parents.

The fire started in the wood box 
.and when the mother came in from 
milking she found her six-mouths 
old baby dead under the bed in the 
main room, where it had been carried 
by a child only three or four years 
old, the eldest of the family. The 
second child died five hours later, and 
the distracted mother ran to two or 
three neighbouring houses imploring 
qome one to go for a doctor, but no 
one responded.

Word reached town the following 
day and a doctor went out. but Was 

.unable to save the life of the eldest 
child.

opponent, and after twice getting out 
of dangerous holds jumped behind his 
man and held him to the mat to the 
end of the hour. Just before 55 min
utes was called off it looked as if 
Zbysco would get at least one fall. 
In shaking Deriaz from his back he 
caught him with a crotch and stood 
him on hia head apparently helpless, 
but could not keep the hold, and his 
lively opponent spun away free.

The last five minutes was full of 
excitement. Deriaz got his man down 
and, hanging 011 grimly any way he 
could—by foot, by waist, or by head 
—he held Zbysco pinned to the mat 
until the timers announced that the 
hour was up. The Pole tried a dozen 
times to shake himself free and get to 
his feet,. but his strength was gone 
and he was powerless to shake off his 
younger and better conditioned op
ponent.

Deriaz won the handicap, not only 
by his good condition, but by his 
gamenese. He was put through u 
hard gruelling in the first thirty min
utes when Zybsco was on top prac
tically all the time, cutting loose a 

-------------------------- .-------it .tricks.
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Father Morriscy’s Lung Tonic
Cared Milu Miraney •( Serious Lung Trouble.

Blissfield, N.B., Dec. 26, 1909. 
Father Morriscy Medicine Co. Ltd.

As a patient of Father Morriscy'e 
I would thank you for an opportunity of 
giving expression to the benefits I have 
received from his prescriptions and 
medicines, not on one occasion but at 
different times.

Some eight years ago I had occasion 
to apply to the Rev. gentleman for 
treatment for lnng trouble which proved 
to be of a serious nature ; so serious was 
my case that my friends looked upon 
my recovery as almost hopeless, but 
after his treatment I am thankful to say 
that to-day I am in perfect health.

On Feb. 26, 1907, I had occasion to 
ask his advice and treatment for a lame 
back. I received a prescription which 
gave me immediate relief.

Thanking you, I am
Yours faithfully,

Miles Mahoney. 
Ifyou know of a case of Lung trouble, 

tell the sufferer of Father Morriscy’s 
“No. to" (Lung Tonic). Trial Bottle 
25c. Regular size 50c, at your dealer’s,
?r.JT°ZL F®ther Morriscy Medicine Co. 
Ltd., Chatham, N.B. 61

MI HARD’S LINIMENT CURES 
DIPHTHERIA.

i
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PEilFUmEt Not long ago 
a woman wrote- 
me a little story of 
a mothgr who aad 
her little boy' 
with ;her in a 
millinery shop. 
While she was 
looking at the 
new models, the.

iToM Everywhere

Test Big Guns on 
Battleship Neptune.

LONDON, Nov. 11 ;—Th« new Dread
nought battleship Neptune, of the 
British navy, which completed her of
ficial gun trials in the Channel on 
October 3, reported a satisfactory re
sult. The concussion was terrific 
when the, broadsides .were fired from 
her ten 12Hnch guns, and minor dam
age was done on board, although 
every preparation had been made to 
prevent It. The new superimposed 
turrets or barbettes worked quite up 
to expectations, rind the guns’ crews 
in the lower turrets withstood the test 
of concussion well.

The feature of interest was the 
effect of the firing of. guns, their muz
zles almost exactly over the turrets of 
the guns in front;' for the two tur
rets aft were thus arranged, the guns 
of the one to the rear and at a higher

level than those of the turret in front. 
The gun mountings of the hydraulic 
type, for insuring accuracy and rap
idity of . fire, gave, full satisfaction

QUININE," that

on ever-

VICTORIA, B. 0.. Xov. 11 .-^-Anoth
er sensational murder occurred at 
Work Point Bareacks.’ tbjs morning, 
when Gunner Charles Rridcliffe shot 
and instantly killed Corporal Dolan. 
The murderer committed suicide, 
leaving a note confessing the crime, 
and adding, “I did it for a very good 
reason.” ' . 1

In a few days Gunner Allen will be 
executed here for the murder at ‘Work 
Boint Barracks last August of Cap
tain Ellison.

EVENING TELEGRAM
FASHION PLATES.

The Home Dressmaker should keep a Catalogue Scrap Book of our 
Pattern Cuts. These will be fouud very useful to refer to from time 
to time.

8793.
A Comfortable 

Convenient 
Top Garment.

Girl’s Cape.
For general wear, for stormy or 

cold weather, this .model has many 
good features. It will afford pro
tection from rain if made of water 
proof cloth, and the hood is most 
comfortable and warm for cold 
days. As an evening wrap to cover 
“party dresses” it also has advan
tages. The hood--mày be omitted. 
The pattern is cut in 6 sizes—4, 6, 
8,-10, 12 and 14 years. It requires 
4% yards of 36 inch material for 
the 10 year size.

A pattern of this illustration 
mailed to any. address on receipt of 
10c. in silver or stamps.

8820.
A Modish

Skirt Model.
Ladles’ Seven Gore Skirt With or 

Without Tunic

This well cut stylish model may 
be developed in broadcloth for 
dressy wear, or for mere service
able use In serge, cheviot or dirig- 
onal suiting and prunella. The 
foundation or skirt proper has sev- 

gores, the one piece tur.ic has 
the fronts crossed and is cut to 
form points at the lower edge. The 
pattern is cut in five sizes—22, 24, 
2fi, 28, 30 Inches waist measuie. It 
requires 5 yards of 14 inch mater
ial for the 24 inch size.

A pattern of this illustration mail
ed to any address on receipt of lDc. 
hi silver of stamps.

PATTERN COUPON.
Please send the above-mentioned pattern as-per directions given

below.

Size .................-
Name ....................
Addreks In full:—

No...

.......

hat to hat, exam
ining them. _ Be
ing of a innves- 
tigating turn of 

mind, he was anxiouh to see what 
everything was made of, and "on each 
hat would squeeze some ornament be
tween his Ungers, saying “That’s 
glass” or “that’s wax” or -that’s 
cloth,” as the demolishment proved.

One of the clerks, catching sight of 
the destruction that was going on 
bore down upon the youngster with (V 
gentle "Oh, little boy, please, you 
mustn’t.” Whereupon the mother, in
stead of reproving the boy and apolo
gizing for his actions, turned upon the 
clerk haughtily announcing “He may 
play- with all the hats, he likes, 
and spoil every one hi the shop if he 
wishes. HIS grandfather owns the 
store.”

My correspondent winds up her tale 
by inquiring if I approve of the wo
man mother’s conduct.

Seems to me that’s very analagous 
to inquiring if I have any common 
sense at all.

That mother had the pleasure of dis
comforting the saleswoman and bring
ing about a very dramatic denoue
ment to the little Incident. I wonder 
if that repaid her for the harmful les
son she taught her boy.

Instead of self restraint and re 
spect for the rights of others, she 
was impressing upon him his right to 
absolute self gratification.

Some day maybe that son will run 
away and marry a chorus girl, or dis
grace his family by stealing a few 
hundred thousands from some bank. 
And his mother will wring her hands 
and bewail her fate. Will she ever

realize, I wonder, the- part she, had in 
making that fate?

Whenever I et We children whose 
mothers allow and encourage them to’ 
treat their "inferior^' —shopkeepers, 
servants. etcArfin/a domineering vity, 
r don’t know'Whlcb to be the mbrh 
sorry for, the mothers or the child
ren. ; > #ï

Just the other day I saw a little girt 
boy wëfit ifronr yje pink-and-White-aijd-goid-est little 
hat to h*t exam- c^atilre you'ever saw, -exquisite as a 

French doll, fresh and sweet looking 
âs a May morning, ’Sitting with the 
coachman on the box of a carriage in 
front of a shop, evidently waiting for 
her mother who shopped within. I 
stopped to admire her, and then i 
stopped admiring her; For lady 
Goldiness decided that she Wanted to 
get down and superciliously ordered 
the coachman to lift her down. In do
ing so he disarranged her coat, and 
tte dressing down this wretched little 
imitator of elders that didn’t- deserve 
to be imitates gave hftn, was a cau
tion. I can tell you my admiration 
shriveled up like an autumn leaf at 
the touch of the bonfire flame.

It seems to me an axiom of child, 
training that children should treat 
servants with thorough rfespect and 
courtesy, and that failure to do so 
should be punished as unfailingly as 
any other fault

I have several times heard of ser
vants who left good ’positiohs simply 
because they could not stand the free
dom with which children Were allow
ed to Interefere with their work, and 
the insolence they were allowed to 
show toward them.

That shows bad mistresses and 
worse mothers. I am"sori-ÿ for the 
servants who are obliged to leave good 
positions for this reason, sorry for 
the mothers who are piling up trouble 
for themselves, but most sorry of all 
for the children whose characters 
these mothers are helping to spoil. 

Aren’t ÿou?” , ; si'

7.
v »-w«re. *■

-----

Do you feel all tired out ? Do you sometiri 
think you just can’t work away at your profes

sion or trade any longer? Do you have « poor pe
tite, and lay awake at nights unable to sleep r Are- 

your nerves all gone, and your stomach too Has ana* 
bition to forge ahead in the world left you ? If *4, you 
might as well put a stop to your misery. You can do it it 
you will. Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery will 
make you a different individual. It will set your lazy kver 
to work. It will set things right in your stomach, and 
your appetite will come back. It will ptirify- your- blosdd.

I If there is any tendency in your family toward consumption, 
it will keep that dread destroyer away. Even after con
sumption bar, almost gained a foothold in the form ot>n 

lingering cough, bronchitis, or bleeding at the lungs, i- will bring abmita 
eure in 98 percent, of all cases. It is a remedy prepared by Dr. B. V. fierce, 
of Buffalo,*N. Y., whose advice is given free to all who wish to write him. His 
great success has come from his wide experience and varied practice.
* Don’t be wheedled by a penny-grabbing dealer into taking inferior substi
tutes for Dr. Pierce’s medicines, recommended to be just as good. Ur. 
Pierce's medicines are of known composition. Their every mgrement printed 

their wrappers. Made from roots without alcohol. _ Contain, no habit-
forminTdrugs. World’s Dispenaary Medical Association, Buffalo, N. Y.

ipOQOQOtxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx

Fads and
Fashions.

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
Men are using more Jewelry. Shirt 

studs and waistcoat buttons are be
coming more and more elegant.

Many of the coats going with suits 
are banded across the bottom with 
wide braid or black velvet or satin.

Fine gimps and galloons of gilt, sil
ver or copper are In demand for edg
ing Vests, collars, cuffs and stocks.

An effective trimming for the hem 
or long tublfc of a transparent even
ing gown Is a deep band Of black vel
vet. t

Pumps are in favor again for house 
wear, the latest having what is called

, I j. ‘-- let- T - -ffw
and- it is snug for winter, in its soft 
clinging wool.

Wide braid is more used than sou
tache. Skirts fit the hips perfectly 
and hang straight from the hips to 
the hem.

Lines of fur trim some of the pret
tiest evening frocks and are associated 
With bands of crystal, pearl, gold and 
silver embroidery.

Corduroy and- velveteen are leading 
materials for girls’ suits. ,Coduroy 
Stands weather and bard usüage and 
is always becoming.

the wastline tie, which 
pump on.

keeps the

The one-style of one-piece after 
noon gown depends upon the.'Httle 
French touches .more than upon any 
special scheme of line.

Black net, sprinkled with pearl-dew- 
drops is newer than the popular crys
tal clotted net and subscribes to the 
fad for' black and white.

For mourning neckwear jabots of 
the black sijk net trimmed with half- 
inch bands of crepe are etoremèlÿ 
stylish. ' „ '

Dresses are receiving mpeh atten
tion and where the tailored suit is not 
desired are being ordered for general 
Wear with separate coats.

Many of .the. new. teasels have cups 
pr tutelar fops into which are sewed 
the scarf or ribbon ends they are to 
fitetsh. ‘ :

With new hats mounting high in the 
air instead of spradirig in width, the 
hair is dressed flatter/with less art; 
fielality. ’ " " ‘ 7V

Challie is light in weight and limp, 
in keeping with the present fashion,

a*"*"*

DUKE OF MARLBOROUGH’S IDEA. 
Would Choose Governor Generals 

From Banks of Royal Princes, 
v LONDON, Nov. 11.—Forecasting an 
imperial federation wherein Great Bri
tain wotild only be first Among equals, 
the Duke of Marlborough, speaking at 
the Colonial Institute Tuesday night,' 
Suggested with some' confidence that 
ft ghbuld become the custom to select 
Governor Generals of the great do
minions in as far as possible from the 
ranks of the Royal Princes.

and send with the cou- 
reach yoir In less thanpan

i? <*y»-
Telegram

—-------------------------------------- -

stamps.
-

i f .i—

Cured by Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s VegetabiéCompoùnd

Baltimore, Md. — “ For friii 'Vests 
my life was a misery to m I suffer 

’ — frotnZjroi 
ties, terrib:

nervoua- 
l ness, and that all 
I gone feeling in my 
i stomach. .1 bad 
given up hope of 

■ever being well 
[when I began to 
take Lydia E.Pink- 

! ham’s Vegetable 
Compound.. Then 
I felt as though 

------ -i new life had been

to .All my friends.'*—Mrs. 
1968 Lansdowne St, Btrttij

new life hi 
recommending it 

s. W. S. Ford, 
timbre, Md.

The most successful remedy in this 
country for the cure of all forms of 
female complainits is Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound. It has 
stood the test of years and to-day is

other f emale remedy, ft has cured 
jsands of women who have’ been 

troubled with displacements, inflam
mation, ulceration, fibroid, tuzaors, ir
regularities, periodic pains, backache, 
that bearing-down feeling, flatulency, 
indigestion, and nervous pre — 
after all other means had fai

prostration, 
_ _ ifüleqEPsS

If you are suffering from any of these 
ailments, don’t ’ * 1
have given Ly<"

until you
■ _ JPI_____ , m’B Vege
table Compound a trial 

If you would like Special advice 
write to Mrs. Ptakham, Lynn, 

■gin '■ She has guidedMass» for, It.
thousands 
charge.

to health, free of

Cities Boost
Themselves.

Towns and States Spend Thousands 
' Of Dollars in Advertising.

Spokane, Wash., laid out more than 
$100,000 last year holding herself up 
:o the public gaze; Memphis expects to" 
spend $25,000 this year for the same 
uurpose ; St. Paul $18,000; Chicago, 
with a “Booster CluB” of 3,000 hust- 
lerri, pays an advertising manager a 
Hilary of $10,000 a year and does riot 
consider that she really neéds much 
loosting either.

The advertising bills of the city of 
New- York during the last six years 
aggregated a trifle under five millions 
of dollars, says Business. Denver, 
Des Moines, Detroit, Kansas' City, 
Topeka and Witchita, Kan.; Indian- 
-polis, New Orleans, Rochester, Cle
veland-one might fill a page with a 
list of the cities that are boosting and 
booming themselves, systematically 
and resolutely, arid laying out their 
good, hard coin to do it.

The Greater Georgia Association, 
with a membership of nearly 20,000, is 
it work ’raising $200,000 to be used 
in exploiting the State and expects to 
establish permanent advertising head
quarters in many cities throughout 
the country. Mississippi is getting 
i-UBy with a somewhat sini‘!P-ir plan: 
eighty Nebraska newspapers have 
Pledged themselves to methodically 
exploit their commonwealth and to 
raise $25,000 withing the coming year 
with which to do the work; the North
ern Pacific Railway Company has 
just put a force" of thirty writers arid 
publicity men to work oh d brimpaign 
of advertising for Oregon.

MINARD’S UNIMENT CUBES
COÏiDS, &c.
 .U —------------------

judge said to him steely,r“Ybur case 
is dismissed. You are an impostor 

must have’ read the tfentenefe 
your left eye, for tpe red glass 

_,er the right one turned the green 
writing black, and made it qttitd hi

de on the blackboard.”
A BD’S LINIMENT C iTb E H

Looking Fo|w$r4.
Editor .Evening Tekjgrerij.

Dear 81r,-4We ard-noW lodkjng fot- 
ard for the Election of 1912 Vhen we 
ope to see the Tory Government

tlped out of power, which will be, I 
ope, the returning of the Bond Gov
ernment back to die House once mdre. 

so as we poor flshernjqn of Placent La 
Bay will get crur rights as fishermej); 
rind not have to pay the taxes for the 
Government loafer^.of Placentia who. 
are dailÿ wâlkftfg’ the "afreets with * 
Brass buttons and gold chains,
- Now, Mr. Editor, the TSlf*#g weiki • 

elected txwpower in May, 1909, what 
have we - Re* -Island "men got Bimce. 
They got a leaky dredge boat to dredge 
the hdrbdwt1 wblctv’Wa» wbrn out and" 
condemned by M. P. Cashin, of ' Cap 
Broyle,' and whicty is now lying on tri.- 
bottom in oUr ljftle harbour in- the 
mooring places for ourj boats'’*at win
ter time. * "

Now, Mr. Editor, does Mr. Howley 
think.we are all “code" like' htiself 
or does he think, as Morale “said, we 
are too green to brim. He will find 
his mistake; the Red Island men are 
wide awake to the facts and won t al
low Will Howley to “cod” us.

What have they done in Placentia. 
They have built a $8,000 motor boat, 
they have built a $1,000 breakwater at 
the Blockhbuse, a $f00 Breakwater at 
Richard Wyse’s, and now they tell us 
they have given Job Bros, the -con
tract of running the motor .boat.

Now, Sir. Editor, how can we ex
pect to get oùr rights as fishermen of 
Placentia Bay when Placentia get
ting all the cream.

, We will get our rights, Mr. Editor; 
when wq get tpe. Bond Government 
back to power, and our own three 
good reliable representatives: Jack’ 
mriri, Sdtlivta and James Davis, once 
more looking after the Interests of 
the Placentia Bay fishermen, not the 
Placentia lorifers.

Trusting, Mr. Editor, I have not 
taken up too much space in 
paper, this being my first letter 
trust you will publish it for me.

I remain yours, ’ <
LEVEL ME DOLL’S. 

Red Island, P. B., Nov. 12, 1910.

STILL SINGING 
THEIR PRAISES.

Your paper referred one day last 
week, as did also another of the Cité 
dailies, to a. suicide having taken 

your place here 4n the early morning and 
tlmt passengers by train could not'9 
find, the particulars of the .report be
fore- the train left other than that a 
man had hanged himself. -It 1»1 too 
bad to take such Items from irrespon
sible people. Had such a sad affair 
happened P'-cfertkihly would have tele
graphed you, . provided, of course, 1 
was'riot the unhappy individual, when 
no doubt’ some other person Would 
do the needful.. It is unfair, to .this 
town to send broadcast such reports 
without foundation.

Judge’s Ruse.
The following story, attributed to 

jSIr. Joseph Cboatq.'Ts taken from the 
Troy (N.Y.) Ttmess and IS illustrative 
of the remarkable Ingenuity ' display
ed By a judge. Th^- case occurred 
some forty years ago. '1A wittkman 
claimed to baye lost the sight- d$ his 
left eye in an explosion. There: was 

Yio doubt about the explosion, and 
there was no doubt that- the -wor) 
man’s eye had been injured; but th 
physicians claimed that he could sec 
out of it, while he stoutly declared 
that the'Sight was utterly destroyed.
The judge heard all the evidence-pro 
anâ Con. ¥hen, sending the workman 
from the room, he said, "Get a black?
Board and write a sentence on it -with 
green chalk. Also get a pair of-spec
tacles with ordinary clear glass fÿ, 
the l«t " qye arid with red glass for, 
the right." " This in the course of an 
hour or sp was done. Then the wqrk- 
nntn was[ brought back, and he was
ordered to put the queer glasses on ^ # wondel.. tbat tbere waB I«ot loss 
He put them on, and the judge said the-accident to
to him, 'Turn the blackboard round; ot Mle “ 
aad see if you can read what is writ
ten-.’’ The man read' the sentence 
without hesitancy, '--whereupon the

DODD’S KIDNEY PILLS DOING 
GREAT WORK IN SAS 

KATCHEWAN.

Mrs. Emel ('arisen tells how quickly 
and completely 'they eared her 
Kidney TroVfile.

, Colonsay, Sask., Nov. 14. (Special), 
—No remedy has done as much for the 
wheat growers of Saskatchewan as 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills. They' occupy a 
place in the family medicine chest qii 
pearlÿ evèry farm, and every day 
brings Très* evidence* of t{ie great 
work they are doing. One of the lat- 
st to sing their praises in this neigh

borhood is Mrs. Emel Carlson. Here' 
is what she is telling her many 
friends :

“For about two years I was sore 
ly troubled with Kidney Disease 
brought on by a strain. My heart 
bothered me. My Sleep was broken 
and unrefreshing and I Was always 
tired and nervous. The least exertion 
would cause me to perspire freely, 
and my perspiration- had -an unpleas-

“Three boxes of Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
cured me. They are certainly the 
best mediéirie Î ever uSed.’1 '

If you have any of Mrs. Carlson’s 
symptoms yorir kidneys are wrong. 
Make th’etti right With Dodd’s Kid-’ 
ney Pills. - g

Seaman Goes
Into the Water

When the s.s. Harmony had been 
only' 3 days out of this port bri her 
Voyage to Labrador, on the night o 
Saturday, October 15th, one of the 
crew narrowly escaped drowning 
while a regular blizzard raged. A 
tremendous' sea ran, the véssel tolled 
and pitched and the man alluded to 
went overboard, it whs very dark 
and as the man was seen- to go over 
a lifebuoy was thrown him; and this’ 
he fortunately grasped and thus kept 
afloat. The’ ship was quickly stopped 
by Capt.. Jacksotr, a boat whs lowered 
away and the man was rescued hi an- 
exhausted state, as a tterribie sea ran. 
A new dSngtn awriite* the ’ niah "tor 
when the boat reached the ship she 
was hurled against the side by rf 
wave and beathfi in pieces. All man - 
aged to get on board the ship, but it

the Beat.

Minard’s Linipient Co., Limited.
Gett-tleirien,—I have used MINARD’S 

LINIMENT on my vessel and In my 
family for years, and fdr the every 
day ills and accidents of life I con
sider it has no equal.

I would not start on a voyage with-' 
out it, If it cost a’ dollar a bottle.

CAPT. F. R. DESJARDIN, 
Sffhr. ’Storks,’ St. Andre. Kamouraska.

The only 
dio fro 
Créant of

Grape

Harbor Grace
The s.s. Adventure arrived here at 

4 p.m. on /Friday apd landed-,1,000 
tons of coal to R. Rutherford & Co. 
This same firm had * mnallJ*slrJto«per 
schr. Dorothy last weelf, aqd .exi-pcts 
another small Càifgo soon per sdttr. 
Victory, the s.s. Euphrates ills- - 
charged 100 tons hard coal to the 
same compriny on Thursday’last. So 
more coal famine for a time at least.

We have been risked to draw the 
attention of Sir E. P> “Morris'to the 
fact1'that the gold medal^-, sqpplie-l 
hy the above gentleman, rowed for 
at our regatta last snfflihe# ftitid won 
by- the Sons qf England gpevf.in the 
Maggie, have riot yet been' préseritëd. 
It is surely time now that these tro
phies of victory were 'handed to the 
winning crew'.. There cértainly must 
tie neglect soiriswhsTe;-; - ; : -i -

Something over thirty years ago. 
while at MurriepM 'PFarbor-, -i.a'brtritir, 
Mrs, Patrick ,Moriarty- had .the -itils- 
fortvme to lose her Wedding ring, and 
search everywhere Wes’ ' fruitinss. 
Erich summer, .after (pi^y-qa-rq, i;w*en 
the family Went to the coast, search 
was --made; -but without1 avail. ’Mrs. 
Moriartv’s son, Frank, while fishing 
there this summer noticed in the path
way leading to the beach, rihbut 2’1 
feet distant, soiriething bright, and on 
picking it up thought immediately of 
the ring. On returning to Harbor 
Grace his mother recognized thé lost 
article, which is worn a little but‘still 
In good condition, and is now wearing 
the long lamented gold band.

Miss N. Munn, of Woodbine Cot
tage, and her guest, Miss Hippiftley, 
returned by Saturday's train from 
Cochrandale, where they enjoyed a 
three weeks’ visit to Mrs. Makinson.

The schr. Studlands, Capt. W. Prir- 
miter, left this morning with aoldad 
of fish. &c„ for St. John’s from,Mr. 
E. Simmons. ‘

Soriie very large codfish were 
caught on the “ledge" grouride on 
Friday and Saturday. They ware tin: v 
largest fish caught around here- this 
season and sold readily, some of the 
.largest realizing 30,, 35 and 40 cents 
each. Fishertnen say fish is very 
plentiful on these grounds now.

People who had friends on Bell Is
land, and likely to come in for Sun
day, were rather uneasy ori:.Satur
day night when it was learned,that 
the sis. Mary had left the Island eari-y 
in the evening, but was unable to 
make, port- on acefupt. tST 
fog. It-was not aritif .O o'clock Sim- “ 
day morning that the captain could 
make this Usr1$|..: g ÿjÿ p

of ourAnother large contingent 
yoüng men will leave hy to-morrow’s f 
express for Sydney, where they will , 
work , for the winter, r

While Mr. Frank ^hute, farm serv
ant with Dr. Strapp, waes going up - 
Green’s Lane a Jew, evenings ago on 
horse back, thé animal wept<;to “the 
one side and crtlshed the rider up by 
the Wire fence of the lané. The leg 
was somewhat cut arid bruised ana 
Mr. Shute suffered much pain, but 
he is now all.right again.

A -baby girl- was born to Mr. and 
Mrs. K. Alcock Oh 'ThuvedtVÿ,' Ndvehi- 
ber 3rd. - <

CORRESPONDENT. , 
r Grace. Nov. 14, ’10,

At the Quarterly Meeting of the ât. 
[John's Mechanics Society, - held last 
night, the following resolution was
adopted : —

Resolved,—That this Society térider 
their” sincere sympathy to the rela
tives of the ill-fated Régültis and 
Golden Arrow; and. further, that a 
subscription list be opened In “ the 
rooms to aid the Relief Fund.

Signed on -behalf of the St. John’s 
Mechanics Society.

MOGUE POWER, Pros. 
JAS. A. LÈAHEY, She.. 

Mechanics’ Hall, Nhv; 14, 1810.
ERECTING SNOW FENCES. — The 

Reid Nfld. Co. KaY'e a" large utfta* of 
men engaged “
erecting snow, fei 
the old ones. ! 17
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POLICE COURT NEWSSeizure of Oilwhy the cable wag not slipped In
stead of the anchor being weighed 
and precious time saved.

; Towing went on for over t*o hours 
at from 2 to 2% miles an hour. -This 
speed allowed both tug and tow to 
make much leeway towards the land, 
and at 2.30 a.m. land was sighted on 
the port bow of the tug. She ported 
to escape the rocks and the line 
broke, which the tug began hauling 
In. Five minutes later the lights of 
the Regulus disappeared suddenly.

The position of the propeller makes 
It certain that the Regulus struck on. 
•‘Hayes’s Reef" in Leeward Cove, 
south of Petty Harbor Motion, and 
there her crew of 19 men met their 
fate.

The Court considers that the 
course steered by the Jepfl Greene 
was neither a safe nor à proper •one 
to clear the Petty HaXboiyMùtion, and 
that if the casualty 'had* occurred 4n 
the Motion both tug, and tow would 
have been lost.

The Court holds further that in or
der to clear the Motion an east 
dourse should have been steered In
stead of the N.E. by E. course which 
was taken. .

To-day a drunk was fined $1 or 5
flays.

A laborer of the West End, drunk 
and also charged with indecent ex
posure, Was fined $20 or -30 days.

A disorderly who broke a pane of 
glass in^a shop window was released 
on paying the damage.

I The principals in an affiliation case 
will enter the marriage state this af
ternoon.

■ Several civil casts were heard in 
the Central District Court.

Inspector Collins to-day proceeded 
to the premises of Franklyn & Co. and 
seized a number of casks of ke.ro- 
sene oil which were at the wharf in 
a lighter. The firm states that the oil 
arrived by the Florizel and. was to bè 
shipped north to different consignees. 
A prosecution will take place.

Has just received the 
following, which he offers at
especially LOW prices,

CREAM
SEPARATOR

Nearly 1,200,000 farmers, creamery nr
.1 - _ __-_. ____— £ ., ■ — e-x t M — T nr\*v\AC

FELL OFF A HOUSE. ’
James Fry, of Portugal Cove, fell 

off a hone at Protestant Town yes-, 
terday abd was severely wounded. Nearly 1,200,000 farmers, creamerymen, milk dealers 

and owners of country homes, throughout the world, are 
already using De Laval Cream Separators, and 150,0Q0 or 
more are being added to the number ev ry year--many 
more this year than ever before.

If you haven’t a De Laval Cream Separator already you 
can’t be anywhere near the head-df" this .tremendous pro
cession that started thirty years ago, but it will bo foolish

b ru iseti-thaV Jour stitches had to be 
made In the wounds by Esau Greeley. 
Fry was unconscious for half an 
hour. He bought the horse from Geo.. 
Churchill.tm Saturday last and was 
testing Qm* animal by riding on hfirt

De Laval Cream Separators, and -150,000 or 
being added to the number ev ry year—many

Separator already you
.......  . ^ ‘this .tremendous pm-

_ _____ that started thirty years ago, but it will bo foolish
'' to wait to bring up the tail end of it.
ream Separator—with even a single cow— means more and better 
and sweet skitomilk, less labor and more profit, twice a day

■ator saves its cost in a few months, not only oyer any other method 
any imitating cream separator. ->
he De Laval procession now ? You can’t recover the waste and 
it you can stop it going further. Why not do so ? Every day of 
a more waste of product, quality and dairy comfort. Why pro-

Coastal Boats
REID NFLD. CO.

The Argyle left Placentia at 6 3fc 
p.m. yerterday going west.

The Bruce left Port aux Basques 
at 10.35 p.m. yesterday for Sydney.

The Clyde left Lewisporte at 1.15 
p.m. yesterday fqr the south

The Dundee left Musgravetown at 
1.40 p.m. yesterday.

The Ethie left Clarenville at 10.20 
a.m. yesterday and arrived at Carbo- 
near to-day.

The Glencoe left Burin at 5 p.m. 
yesterday going east.

The Home is due at Bonne Bay 
from the north.

The Invermore arrived at Twillin- 
gate to-day and will be due here 
Wednesday night.

BO WRING SHIPS.
The Portia left Belleoram at 9.40 

a.m. to-day.

including :

Apricots, Pears, 
Nectarines, 
Prunes and 
Pitted Plums.

Also,

150 bags Choice Red 
Winter-Keeping ONIONS,

AWVWVWWWWUVWWAIN\

Here and There.
: TAKING UP NETS.—Bonne Bay 

to-day report plenty of herring there, SELECTED STOCK,
8 lb. Blocks,

25 Vases Inst la.
Pure delicious Creamery.

but there being no sale for them the 
men are taking up their nets.

HEAVY SEA OUTSIDE.—The S. S. 
Waste swung into the stream to-day. 
She was to sail for Sydney, but as a 
high sea ran outside her departure 
was deferred till It becomes smooth.

25 cases P. E. I. EGG3, 
500 bags P. E. I. OATS, 

Black and White.
AGENTS FOB AGENTS FOB 

NEWFOUNDLAND.NEWFOUNDLAND.Marine Notes,ON THE REGULUS,—À young man 
qamed Brien, of Petty Harbor, Is now 
believed to have gone on the S. S. 
Regulus, having Joined her at Sydney. 
His friends are very anxious about 
aim.

G. KnowHng NEW TURKEY FIGS
The Alton liner Siberian left Phila

delphia at 10 o'clock Saturday night 
and is due here on Thursday.

The Mayflower sailed for Pernam
buco to-day taking 5,431 drums of fish 
for A Good ridge & Sons. CapL Half- 
yard Is in command.

The Fogota left Catalina at 9.45 to
day and is due here at 5 p.m.

The achr. Waterwitch sailed to-day 
for Bahia with 3,500 drums contain
ing 4,000 qtls. of fish shipped by the 
Nfld. Produce Co.

The sehr. Pereseverariee sailed yes
terday afternoon for Oporto fish lad
en by Harvey & Co. and the Nfld. 
Produce Co.

The schr. Oriental, owned by J. 
Norris, arrived here last night lish 
laden to James Baird, Ltd.

The schr. Mildred sailed from Cadiz 
on Saturday for this port.

The S. S. Benedick sails for Mon
treal to-night.

1 lb. and J lb. boxes.
novl2,5in,eod

Halifax Sausages, 
Bologna Sausages, 
Fresh Oysters, 
Finnan Haddies.Evening Telegram

100 Brls. Selected
Table and Cooking Apples,
25 brls. Jamaica Oranges— 

Retailing at 29c. doz. 
Pears—15. and 20c. doz.

W J. HERDER, 
W. p. LLOYD,

Proprietor 
- Editor.

Tuesday, Nov. 15. 1910.

Court Finding on Saturday evening it was discovered 
that certain packages of Canadian 
butter being discharged from the 
Benedict had been tampered with and 
that a ftrge number of lib. blocks liad 
been stolen. Some 12 men who were 
qt work on this particular hold of tae 
ship were dismissed as a result and 
Will not be taken back to work until 
Some of them give information as to 
tyho stole the goods. If he Is found 
he will be persecuted.

LOCAL VEGETABLES,
Carrots, Parsnips,
Beets, Turnips,
Potatoes, Cabbage, 

Celery.

ARE SURE TO PLEASELoss oi Regulus
The Court of Marine Inquiry, in 

which Judge Conroy, Capt. English 
and Inspector McLachlan sat to eu 
quire into the loss of the s.s. Regu
lus, has made the inquiry, and taken 
among others the evidence of A. J. 
Harvey, agent and owner; A. D. 
Brown, Capt. Strong, Capt. Jas. Rob
erts, master of the John Greene; 
some of the crew of the latter, R. G 
Rendell, the Cantwells of Cape Spear 
P. Howlett, Hy. Chafe, of Petty Har
bor, and two of the divers of H.M.S. 
Brilliant. The inquiry is now closed. 
Nothing new, .of a material nature has' 
come to light. The finding of the 
Court has been made to the Gover
nor apd will be sent to the British 
Board of Trade, together with a re 
port of the evidence.

We ‘ learn that the finding of the 
Court Is such as might have been ex
pected by those who read the story of 
the wreck in the Evening Telegram.

In 'the maYn thq facts as found By 
the- Court' on ' sworn testimony are 
those gleânpd by-out reporters and re
ported, in our columns at the time. Wè 
will briefly rehearse them. On Sun
day, the‘23rd of October, the ill-fated 
Regulus was on her way in ballast 
from'Rell .Island to Sydney. At g.30 

"le, passed Cape Spear.

The S. S. Florizel leaves New York 
to-day for here. . - •

The Bonavista liéavee Charlottetown 
this evening and is due here Thursday 
night.

The Mongolian sailed at noon to-day 
taking P. and Mrs. Maher and T. J. 
Foley for Philadelphia, with 3 in steer
age. , __________

T. J. EDENS, A large variety, 
the Mongolian, of

151 DUCKWOBTH STREET. 
112 MILITARY BO AD.

Constable T. Murphy of King's Cove 
arrived here by the Prospero on spec
ial business. It ts likely he will be 
transfered to Feryland. Ladies’

Turban
.VVWUWWJWVWW Personal Notes

Motors,GED. MOWINGGEi3. KNOWING
Here and There,

in Navy, Brown, Black, 
Green,. Cardinal - and 
Tweed effects.for Meh, Women," Children and Infants.

We have just received and placed in stock a large assortment of 
Men’s. Women’s, Boys, Girls and Infants’ Nllppen».
It Is pleasant to select from a Slipper Stock so entirely embracing 
every desired style and shade of the season. From » standpoint 
el price, we have no fear of, and Indeed invite comparison. As to 
quality, the goods themselves are ample assurance of their 
perfection.

/V a Men’s Viei Romeo,
/ in Blfck and Tan,
/ NR \ 9149, 91.80, 98.80.

N, Women’s Kid Juliets.
91 45. 91.80. 92 20

Autumn season makes a demand upon you. What to wear and how to 
wear it is more emphasized at this, tune than any. other time dur.ng the year.

DID "GOOD WORK.—The ladies at 
tached to Wesley Church have been 
working hard all the past summer 
and faU making useful and ornamen
tal artfcles for their sale of work.

*" 'A, ’ ’ tQ - “MV, J/llOOXAi Vupv upucti .

At 2 in the afternoon Mr. A. J, Har
vey received, by way of Bay Bulls, a 
telegraph message from Capt. Taylor 
reporting that the tail shaft Of the 
Regulus was broken and asking aid. 
Mr. Harvey despatched the two steam 
tugs “John Green” end the “Ingra
ham'1 promptly.

H. M. S. Brilliant was ready to give 
assistance, ff she had"been asked; but, 
the Court considers that the two tugs 
could "have rendered’ the aid needed if 
both had fallen, lh with her. The In
graham, however,: did not. meet her.

The "John Green” did not come 
across the Regulus until 10 p.m.,
owing tp the dense fog, although iie 
had the position Capt. Taylor had giv
en. After talking the matter over 
wfthjptojrt.'Taylor the master of the 
tug f§»K The fine aboard at 10.30 p.m. 
At this time the fog was very thick 
and Heavy- seas were getting up.

The choice of -the procedure in the 
Opinion;of the Court was one of three:

it have remained

ONE OF OUR TURBAN 
MOTORS IS THE PROPER THING

FELL ON THE STREET TRACK. 
—An unfortunate drun.k fell on the 
street car track at Adelaide Street 
last -night. Sergt. Savage saw that 
he-was. conducted safely to his home.

'V ■ —
AT CÀRBONÈAR YESTERDAY. 

His Lordship Bishop March visited 
Carbonear yesterday and held Re 
quiem High Maas for the repose of the 
soul of the late Sister Mary Francis

Boys’.Leather Slippers 
54, 56, 68 and 60c-

Boys’ Tan Yicl Romeo,
91-30, 1.40,1.45

COAT PICKED UP.—A coat with 
smears of paint on it was Jigged up 
gt the. Regulus wreck yesterday. It is 
believed that the garment belonged 
to a young man named White of the 
Goulds, who was on the ship going 

: to Sydney. . L

Men’s Kid House Slippers,
range in price from 75c, 80c., 
81.10 to 1 80. .

Men’s Fed room Slippers, plain 
colored and plaid effects, 85c. to 1.43.

Men’s Carpet Slippers, 25 eta. 1 
to 95 els. ; J

-T SUPREME COURT—The argument 
in the case- of the Anglo-American 
Cable Co. and.tie Reid Nfld. Co. was 
continued this morning. Attorney 
General and Mr.; Greene, K.C., for An
glo and Sir J., S. Winter, K.C., and 
Mr. Furlong, K.-Ç., for R. N. Co.

LOST HIS GRIP.—Mr. WUls, of 
A. J. Harvey 4^ Go’s, had his grip sack 
taken from the train between tit. 
John’s and Topsail last Friday night 
while he was going to Conception Bay. 
He believes that a passenger took it by 
mistake and is now waiting to find the 
owner.

1. The Regulus 
At anchor' tor tb'i 
standing by -her;

2. The tug could have taken captain 
and fcrèw off, run to Bay Bulls, apd 
returned to the Rçgulue the next 
morning;

3. The third- course was to take a 
tow from ' the# VJ^hn Green.” The 
Court considère it unfortunate that 
the third choice Was taken. It was 
most hazardous for the Regulus to 
take a tow. from the “John Green,” as 
the tug, in thé opinion of the Court, 
was not heavy enough for the under
taking with fog, wind and sea cohdi- 
tlons so adverse ;

Bad as weré the conditions,. from 
an hour and a. half to two hours were 
taken up in. hoisting the anchor, dur
ing which time , the wind had Increas
ed to a gale and ve’ered. to 8. E. and 
8. The Cburt .finds that there is no 
one living now who can tell the Court

it," with the tug

Train Notes;
The shore train which left hero at 

6 p.m. yesterday took out about 40 
passengers.

The local arrived here at 10.20 last 
night bringing Capt. and Mrs. Tucker, 
Ci Dawe, Const. Wills, Miss Long, 
Mrs. Lewis, F. Morrissey and 2,0 
others. .

The west bound éxpress arrived at 
Port aux Basques at 10.10 last night.

The incoming express arrived at 
St. John’s yetërday at 1.20 p.m.
. The local arrived here from Car
bonear at 12.35 p.m- to-dày bringing 
40 passengers,' Including Dr. and Mrs. 
tSitoholm, E. J. BtirSell. Capt. H. 
Dawe, Rev.yL Curtis. W. Quinn and 
Mrs. Mulcahey.

Women’s Felt Juliets,
Far Trimmed. Bed, Blue, Blk. 
sud Brown, 81.MI to 1.50.

Women’» Bedroom Slippers, 
Plain Colors and Fey. Check, 
95c.. 91.00 to 1.40.

Women’s Carpel Slippers, 80c 
to 80 cts.

AT THIS STORE. SEND OR WRITE FOR PRICES,
Fresh Partridge !MOONEY SODA S-Crisp and | 

fresh packed in dinner palls,, 
30c. tin.

Fresh Halifax Sausages, 20c. lb. 
Pigs Heads, 10c. lb,.
Sweet Almeria Grapes, 12c. lb. 
Vermicelli, 12c. 1-lb. pac.

The extent of the present day wire
less telegraphy is shown by a govern
ment report on the subject just issued. 
In this directory 1,520 stations are 
listed without noting the many ama
teur stations Which the regularly or
ganized service would just as soon be 
without

Received by S.S. 
Portia this morning.

50 brace Fresh 
Partridge.Infants’ Bedroom Slip

pers, Fey, Claecke,
Intel»’ Felt White

Fey- Checks,
ft RAn

ted, Nul
52, 54, 56c.

Cranberries, Marshberries,
Partridge Berries.

The Ladles Aid of Wesley Church 
arc hating tlieir annual Sale of Work 
in the basement of the Church, on 
Wednesday" and Thursday, 17tli and 
18th. Admission, 16c. Teas served 
each night at 30c. Sale opens at 4 
o’clock by Charles R. Steer, Esq. 
Thursday night a concert will be held 
at 9 o’clock after which suppers «ill 
be served.—novlB.li

Purity Guaranteed.Girls’ Felt Spppers, w“Seuïshipt” Oystçr.s are 
packed in the primo of their 
freshness, perfectly refrigerated 
ami will (bus reach your table 
with that delicate sea ti ivour so 
essential to really gopd oysters.-: •

ORDER A PINT BY TELEPHONE TO-DAY,
Sole Agency. ,

In Red and Fan 
Checks—30c. to 7*r. The Oyster beds of the “ Seal- 

shipt11 system are regularly in
spected by the Lederle Labora
tories.

with you—and help you to keep 
your stomach and other organs 
in the prdper condition on which 
your good health must dependCADET RECEIVES INdPRY.-Jno 

St. George, who won the swimming 
re ce pf the brigades in the last re • 
gatta.e while practising on a ladder at 
the C.C.C. Armoury last night, fell 
heavily to the floor and "received ugly 
Injuries. It was thought for a while 
that his arm was broken. However, 
such was not the case but he was badly

r.r„dHr.ia:;„i,5r

14c, and 17c.

BEECHAM’SAt Our East and West End Shoe Stores.

DUCKWORTH STREET 
and -QUEEN’S ROAD

CIA

mm

Ltd



n, Can be raised or
height desired. Com-

t..................... ..................
$4.00, to «0.50 each.

Melink'i Safes

Regular and Crown

n, Can be raised or
height desired. Com-

t..................... ..................
$4.00, to $0.50 each.IttM

Cold Blast, Dietz. The flnest made. 
..........................^....................... 95c. cucli.

Best nickel finish throughout, fitted 
with self-filling oil tube; can Tie ad
justed to any height required

Buck

85c. each.

No. *0. 
7% Pints. 
314 Pints.

$2.10.

$3.80 eachNo. 40.
9 Pints. 
4% Pints. 

$2.70.

ALUMINUM COATED CASTINGS—HE.4 
THE- DAZEY CHURNS ARE SUPER]

For. Neatness, Si

>Y NIC] DASHEJt —

iteriai and Workmanship eclipses anything now being produced in the churn line.e n cy.

Yxurv^
finished

-V -V-»- '2

imm'<

mm

■

St.

*i. t. i

I - ♦ '
STEEL MATTING.

Keystone, the flnest quality
Inches wide.............................
Cut in any length desired.

STEEL MATS.
IS x24 inches.-.
18 x30 Inches..
22 xS6 Inches. .
24 Mx42 Inches..
30 x48 inches..'
36 ■ x54 inches.,

made. 24 
. ,85c. loot.

ONLY PI 
SAFE" ?

No matter whom ypu bay frofn, a 
for a guarantee covering tile pointa 
wb guarantee* and Insure getting a 
Perfect Safe. '

The Interior and Exterior are Steel, 
not Wood. >’

It Is ‘Lighter by at least one-half 
than any Safe of old-style construc
tion.
Prices $15.00,, $16.00, $22.50, $28.75, 

32.50, 35.00, 46.00, 51.50,
65.00, and........................ 67.00.

Write for Safe Catalogue.

. .$1.30 each. 
.. 1.70 “
.. 2.35 “
.. 3.00 “
.. 4.50 “

6.00 “

36 Nx60 inches. . ..............................6.75
WIRE MATS.

18x24 inches;: .. ... .. ., ..
18x30 inches. .............................
2 4x32 fitches. ; r.- .V

. .$1.00 each.
. 1.10 «
. 1.30 “

1

REGISTERS
Suitable for Private Dwellings, Halls, 

Churches, etc.
8x10 inches.............................................90c. each. .
9x12 inches............................................$1.10 ••

10x12 inches.. ............. . .... 1.26 “
10x14 inches............................................. 1.00 “
12x14 Inches.. ...... .. ..... 1.75 «\
12x16 inches.................... . . 2.25 “
12x18 Inches.. . *...... .. 3.65 “
14x18 Inches. . >........................ 4.50 “
Extra Rims from.. ............ .- . .$1.10 up.

. ’ " ' 1 j

: “ Dazey ” Family

OIL HEATERS
Puritan (Junior) .. ..$4.50 each.

. Puritan (Senior)..................... 5.60 “
Puritan (Nickeled) .. ; 1 .. 6.60 “

OIL STOVES.
Single Burner.............................. 90c. each.
Tyvtn Burners ......................... $1.90 each.

• 'rJ 7-

Pi?* ta
m « - 

.'•‘V i

" ' v‘

of the Many
TUBULAR LANTERNS ^ 0

THE

60c. eacli

GLASS STAND LAMPS.

Glass Stand LAMPS, complete with 
Burner, Wick and Chimney...............

Medium Size .. .... 35c. each.

Large Size . . .................60c. “

THE RAYO
CHURCH OR HALL LAMP LIBRARY LAMPS, fc

Library Hanging Lamps, suitable also 
for dining room, 
lowered to any 
plete assortment.
Prices . . $3.30, $4.00, to $9.50

The best lamp made for Halls, Church 
es or Schools; all brass finish and 
fitted with self-feeding oil tubes.

' gives a most brilliant light...............
Price.................................. $12.50 each.

STUDENT’S LAMP
RAYO SHOP LAMP.

This lamp is most suitable for shop 
windows or stores; fitted with No. 2 
B. & H. burner and wicks. Nickel 
finish shade inside, green out. Brass
fount....................... ...... _.............. .. .. ..
Price....................................... $2.50 each.

Large size................$7.50 each

Small size .. .. . .$4.75 each

RAYO BRACKET LAMP.

Rayo Bracket Lamps, polished brass, with 
10-inch tripod shade and holder. Gives a 
most brilliant light .........................................

............. $3.00 each.Price: .. ■ .. .

Hall

m ! i

hearings or
b<>

of a

Glass,Plain
Embossed,
Decorated

megv: .CompleteNut • *T

Victor.
and
Star

60c. each.
r,' v-.v .

V, RÂYO STAND LAMP.
/'

TJie, finest made, with bright, nickel 
^ finish, with KMrich Tripod shade

holder and filler........................................
'Price: .. ................ $2.50 each.

fiefiHtf*
.4 «(Mr

No. 10. 1 No. 20.
Will hold 3 Pints. 5 Pints.
Will churn 144 Pints. * 2*4 Pints.

$1.45. $1.$5. —
Glass Jars, can be replaced when broken.

No......... ............................................................. 10.
Rtice.  ............................................................... 25c.

y BRACKET LAMPS. DIETZ DRIVING LAMPS
Glass Bracket Lamps, large size. Single 70 Candle Power

Wick. Iron Brackets, Gold Bronzed and The best lamp made for rough roads, 
neat silver reflector .. .. .. .. .. -Well finished In every detail; sheet steel.
Prices;................................................90c. each.black Japanned outside and nickeled inside.
Some with Fancy Shade .. ..$1.00 each. Price:................ ....

Fitted with medium and large fittings. Assorted colored Glass Globes,
Including Ruby, Decorated White, Pink, etc .. *................................. ......
Prices.. .. .. .............................. >$2.00, $2.10, $3.25 to $5.00

Heavier Castings—Belter designed for convenience of handling and looks—Extra heavy nickeled screw cap—Attractively label
ed—Perfect gearing. Special attention given to" the -fitting of gearing?." They are ‘made to run as noiseless and smooth as a

With the DAZEY CHURN every housekeeper can 
provide themselves with fresh and absolutely pure 
butter, of an excellent quality .without trouble, and 
the buttermilk, left after churning, will be found to 
be a most refreshing and healthy drink. Directions 
go with each ch,urn.

The DAZEY Churn 
is a Miniature 

Creamery.
SCIENTIFICALLY CONSTRUCTED AND

Designed tor “home butter
MAKERS,” ENABLING THEM TO MAKE 
THE HIGHEST GRADÉ OF GRANULAR 
BUTTER IN THE SHORTEST TIME AND 
WITH THE LEAST Li Alt'"

is Superior :
$4.30.

“DAZEY
in construction, 

plicated parts to wear out. |
tile hardest grade of. plateriai and by-skilled workmen. 

I and easy to handl.
an ns an ordinary tin pall.

>r complicated parts In aream. ; A , ,
a child can do an ordinary churning.

nothing to absorb the butter fat and become rancid, 
of agitation with the least labor 

train, and by washing it free from i
vay with the butter.

? VeTfe

; from milk in churn.

is incorporated in

................................ ........... 1
1 10 g 1

.............................................

IpB
lq,.«02gai, 

15 Iba

PARLOR STA]
CARRIAGE LAMIAS.

No. 15026. Carriage Lamp,’ sliver mounted,.fitted with patent slide I
bolt; gig size; without bands............................ ...................... .. .. .. . . carry a complete assortment of
Price............................................................................................\ . .$7.50 pair. in plain and figured brass; fitted with lucii

No.15087. Carriage Lamp, japanned and sHver mounted; fitted also B. & H. regular burners; patent wick adjusters,
with patent slld|.bolts; pony and regular sizes................................... with decorated globes............................. "

............. $2.40 pair and

So. 1. Price $6.75.

I

Prices..

, Complete
Complete
Complete

VNWWVWWWWVtfW
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es aW a shadeBecause they wear longer thqm ordinary rubbers and j
lower.

The word Merchants identified with the Rubber Shoe Trade stands to
day throughout the Dominion of Canada for all that is

■; NEWEST, BEST Wm:
•t, ♦** i- -

» --------AND-------

MOST MODERN
IN-

RUBBER FOOTWEAR.
Different and distinctive—in a class by itself. We represent the Merchants 
Rubber Company and stock large quantities of their leading lines.

JSw ,«V '

^6-b jmds J.

Sk

!

Special to Evehing'Tefigratn.
LOXliÔN, KoV: 14..

Lietit. Siegfried' Rèlrô. tpe German 
army officer,' who ’wqS arrested chare 
ed with havipg made sketches of, th. 
fortifications ’of Portsmouth" Harbor 
to-day ' pleaded guilty and placed 
under, bonds of $1,250 not to repeat 
the offence.

■ ■ ; ——p—7—
Special Evening. Telegram.

' VIENNA. Nov. 14.
Sigtfîfifc’ànce Is à.ttgc^èd to the pub, 

lication of the tektT qï thé will of the 
late Don Carlo,, thé Spanish Pretend- 

wtitch h 1 I f" ’er, In which he exKoYts"Don Jaime as
a sacred duty to.jaahttam. his claims
to the Spanish thrope.Jind uphold the

'

eut is a favourable ttmff" for the pub
lication of -the testament. ■*<

"J-- ---- 0—----T—
Special to Evening Telegram.

JfÇDLON. Wis., Nov. 14.

§ii rjtilied a, city .clerk, Louis , day of its occurrence, which the po
of iAbhottsfqtd. apparent!y.-j lice are investigating.

. Bloodhounds are leading a posse ot 
armed',WB0dsmen on the trail of an 
ùnidei)tiçéd hunter, who on Saturdaj 

'shot. ai
Oleson, . ...RH 
under the’ impression that lie waa 
deer. Sheriff Fleincstiber, who is in 
charge of. the posse, is determined' to 
rid the locality of careless hunters, 
and he ,obtained two trained Wood- 
hounds a.,short; time• ago, after eft- 
other hpnter was killed by mistake, 
for use- in jtist such an emergency. <4ja 
Oleson’s.. slayer :,is captured be mat 
be roughly handled. He was wearing 
a red coat and cap to lessen the 
chance*‘Of anyone, mistaking him for. 
a deer.

Special Evening Telegram.
ASHBVRY PARK. N.J., Nov. 14. 

This cRy and ,tt0^hhorlU'"d were in 
; of excitement to-da> over the.

rectly charged with the crime but 
was held on suspicion, aroused by 
his disappearance simultaneously with 
that of the child. The inquest to-day 
was awaited to develop the official 
view of the crime and fix formal 
charge. Marie Smith was a pupil at 
the Bradley School, which she left for 
her home in mid-forenodn, Wednes
day last. She was not - again seen 

the. ,alive. Search parties Runted vainly 
fpr days. Yesterday soiïtèbqdy stumb
led , over the body of "the child half 
hidden by autumn leaves. There was 
a deep gash in the lira* girl’s heap, 
.which had evidently been inflicted by 
an axe or similar heavy_ instrument:; 
her body was otherwise disfigured, 
and it was evident that she had.been 
maltreated. The girl's mother col
lapsed when she saw the" body and is 
in a critical condition;The police 
were told that Williams had been 
Chopping wood in the vicinity that 

îlïBjprning. When they ywpnt to ques ■ 
; fion him he had disappeared. Last 
night. however, he was located and 
arrested. In his former home a towel 
was found on the premises and was 
seized tor evidence, aS was an axo 
Williams had used in his wood chop
ping. Williams deified, any .know
ledge of the crime and gave a detail
ed account of his movements on the

derihgs. with Dr. Makovesky. His des
tination he refuses to disclose. On 
the :way to Shaniardino, Count Tol
stoi stopped ever night at the mon 
astery of Optlna. Before entering the 
palace he announced. “I am excom
municated and anathematized, hi, 
there any objection to my staying 
here?” The reply; was: “It is both 
a duty and a pleasure to offer von 
Such shelter." Tolstoi spent the day 
iblithe discussion of religious subjects 
with an, aged , monk, whom he had 
met on a visit to the monastery 1 
years ago. The following morning 
the Count resumed his pilgrimage. Hr 
is clad in a peasant's suit ot rough 
material and wears high boots. H< 
carries no passports, and when h 
left home he took only $17- with him 
Howévèg, his daughter, Alexandria 
had. learned her ^father's intentions 
and-f contrived to jsecret $156 ia 
pocket ' of Dr. MS,kovesky’s clothes 
If tfie ’Count suffers for the necessai 
ies "of life it will be because he elects 
to do sp. Alexandria has since joinev 

'fier "father ~âï~Shâmàrdino.

Special,Evening Telegram, 
j.MONTEVIDEO, Uruguay, Ncv. 14.

" The rebellion "came to an end to 
day with the unconditional survende: 
of the rebels, who gave up their arms 
—J trust to the Govemtoélit in the

in minioli1 '

a state jo*pe ,„ ,. ■■■■■■I
unearthing of one" of the most brutal 
crimes Ih. thp hlstqty of the Jersey j 
Coast, revealed . When the" mutilai eu 
body of a nine’year old child, Marie 
Smith, who had been missing from
her home 
covered 
Resen 
taken 
Thomas 
sVong; 
of a.-ly:

was dis
horns.

Inst the one prisoner 
ection with the case, 

s. a negro. Is .very 
e :is no . open threat 

• Williams ; was not di- 
liijiiiri ■■Hggjg

Special Evening Telegram.
TALA, Russia, Nov. 14.

No effort will be made by his fam
ily to induce Count Tolstoi to leave 
his self-imposed exile and to return 
to the peasant hut at 'Yasnaya. Pol- 
afta, which he Secretly deserted last 
Thursday with the avowed purpose .of 
spending the remainder of his days 
in solitude. His wish» are sacred to 
the.Countess, who, however, has sent 
a message to her husband, imploring 
that she be permitted to join him and 
share the hardships which he is de
termined to experience. . Little by lit
tle the story of the author’s pilgrim
age has become known. In company 
with his physician, Dr. Makovesky. he 
went from Tulato to the ancient dois 
ter: of Shamardino, hi the’ Province 
of Kaluga, where he remained to-day 
?■» the guest of his bister, Marie.. The 
latter for years has jbéen, a nun at 
the cloister, which wf»\ founded5 300 
years .ago. The nuns mingle with the 
world, devoting themselves to good 
works. Tolstoi plans -to stay one 
week as the guest of hj& sister, after 
which he proposes to resume his wan-

Another Sneak Thiel.
Saturday night at Ï 1.30 as a lad 

named Show was proceeding up Wil
liams’ Lane with two friends, a man 
who appeared to be somewhat under 
the influence accosted him and de
manded money from him. The lad’s 
two friends became frightened and 
ran away, after which the man seized 
the boy and forcibly took from him tue

hand. The scamp then ran up the 
lane and then vanished across 
George’s Street. Tty; boy is an ap
prentice with a barber, and the money 
represented his week’s wages.

•* :----------—- V.

" ’sSJfre lifers
Tuesday, Nov. is, 1910.

Have yon seen the pew pots of 
Cream of ’ Lilies? They have a most 
elegant appearance aqd make a d'" 
c.dgly attractive package. The Cream 

remains as it was. Its formula
•coni»! not be Improved,.we think, and 
,many of the public seem to’ haVe the 
same idea, judging by the steadily in
creasing deraand'for this dainty.'eipol 
lient. Price 25 cts.

Morrola is one of the best builders 
you can take -especially, far autumn 
use. ♦You will find It strengthen the 
nerves and stimulate the appetite ; 
you will begin to feel more able for 
hard work and stronger. - Try a bot
tle this fall. Price $1.0,0 a bottle.

iWThcRage7;
PORTRAITS FOR XMAS.

S. H. Parsons & Sons wish to inform 
their many patrons and friends that 
they are hooking appointments fo: 
Xmas portraits. Come early ana 
avoid their usual Xmas rush. /

J. €. PARSONS,
Manager

Cor. Water and Prescott Streets.
—nbv14..-.i

cape" REPORT.
Special to Evening Telegram.

GAPE RACE; To-Day. 
Wind S. W„ strong, weather fine 

preceded by fog and rain last night 
The schooner Helen Vair passed In 
and three unknown schooners passed 
west yesterday ; nothing in sight to
day. Bat. 29; ther. 44.

Here and There.
Stafford’s Llnfment cures Lumbago

—novll.tf. vfi- |

CONGRATULATIONS. — We con
gratulate Capt. Eli Dawe on the at
taining of his 63rd birthday. May hf 
live to celebrate many more.

nv'-vW""1"" ..........."W4j
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jSsiB.ovÿr enfqyed
■^Xvho previously never used sauces I
Being a thick4 fruity sauce you take it up with 
the meat just like mustard — it is quite ~

11 ' 1__ „ 4-Unf e t-’r> rhurli ni/’Piwholesome %- besides that, it s much nicer
as

Made in England—every drop
Stores are' selling H- P■— here

'///HU nun .mwV.WX'M

NOIEHBER 15th.

! COAL!
THE USUAL LOW PRICE

Good No. i North S Sent Home.

ndvl5,tf

ydney Coal.

CEQBCE WEAL.
I

HEAVY RAIN STORM, -r Tlie Iasi 
incoming express was delayed in i 
heavy rain storm on' the Wetit Coast 
Sunday night; a strong easterly ‘Wind 
prevailed. ,rf ,

REPORTS EXAGGERATED. — The 
reports of .the damage alleged to be 
caused at Grand Palis and Millin'- 
town has been very much exaggerated. 
No serious damage has been done.

Pive Dollar Greenbacks are Burning Holes in Our Rockets

Do Yoti Want One?
Save the Alphabet Cards in all Pound Packets oi Union Blend 

Tea, bring to us and get the money.

B. W. de FOREST TEA COT.
^*.V.V.%V^\\V.\V.VVAVVWMVWlMW.-ZAWVVVW,A'

and 
matter of their punishthent.:, ’

«------I
Special Evening Telegram.

NEW YORK, Nov. 14.
Four thousand striking eXpressraev, 

went back to work to-day wearing 
their anion buttons conspiciouslv 
For the first time in two weeks tin 
one thousand teams of the Adanu 
Wells Fargo and the ..United Statci 
and Amerfcan Express compdniet- 
were travelling unhampered in ail 
directions about . Manhattan. Brook
lyn, Jersey City, and Hoboken Slow
ly the greàt congestion of expresi 
packages were being relieved.

SEVERE SNOW STORM.—A heavy 
snow storm prevailed while the F 
Hétinopy. W4s at M^jtovik; on the, .. 
M this -KFeeSi.. It ’tested t^ree da?s 
and -was à-regular Hflttter blizzard.

____L-
Charity Concert,' Canon Wood 

Rail, Wednesday, Nov. 16. Variety 
Entertainment, assisted by onr best 
local artists, tableaux, musical 
sketch, etc. Price SO and 20 cents, 
Doers open at 8 o’clock.—novl5,li.

will make Ours the Busiest
Department In St. John s.

You will agree that it is quite an achievement 
to be able to sell spic and span New Fabricsless 
than regular,pficq. That is what we intend doing 
this week when over 3000 yards of the above ma- 

be sold at ractorv prices. * w- ’

1 Hi

■n

-

Grand Falls Motes.
The new R. C. Church at Grand 

Falls was opened for the first time on 
Sunday morning, Mass being said and 
an eloquent sermon preached at 1( 
o'clock by the Rev. Fr. Dwyer. Though 
the church is but finished exteriorily 
it is considered a gem of architecture 
ahd one of the uyrettiest woodei 
places of worship there is in New 
foundlan^. Rev. Fr. Dwyer though 
only a year at Grand Falls, In mit 
church has erected à monument tr 
himself which any priest may feel 
proud of. The builder, E.‘ J. Doran, oi 
St. John.’s, heeds no word of praise 
his work is well known, and in tbit 
case he eclipsed all his former ef
forts. The Roman Catholics of G nine 
Falls are to be congratulated on hav
ing such a splendid building in sue' 
a short time ( 12 month)*). ■ The goad 
work done by the Sale of Work com 
mittee, Jaméfl F. Judge. Chairman' 
John T. McNamara, of St. Johns 
Secretary. J. Lambert, Treasurer, with 
their assistants including the ladies o: 
tlie place helped materially t< 
strengthen the priest's hands in erect
ing this splendid edifibe. A cOTleetibi 
was taken up at Mass and $2"00.Gi 
realised.

.A?-’--, --------
We are glad to chronicle the fac- 

that the epidemic of typhoid fever a 
Grand Falls is all over. All the pa 
tients to- in number l at-hospltil are 
copvalepceht ,aqd,, there are no case) 
in tSwri. Dr. Chamberlain and -nil 
aids through thick and thin, night ;uk 
day, worked,paid to overcome the dis 
ease and are to be congratulated if 
hayijig successfully stamped it out.

The new school, bakery and Banl 
of Montreal buildings being erect*! 
here by the Horwood Lumber CO., o 
St. John’s, are well advanced, am 
will be ready for business on or abou 1 
the enfl of the year.

BROUGHT A LUNATIC—Constable 
Wilis arrived here by last night’s 
shore train.from Heart's Content with 
an old woman who has. been demented 
for some'time past. The woman was 
ztolently insane at times, and on arri
val was driven to the Lunatic Asylum

Now is the time to secure your pres, 
cuts for Xmas. Where Z At the Con. 
zregatlonal Lecture Room on Thurs
day, a sale of Xmas novelties 5 splen 
did concert ■ fn the evening; 20 cent 
tens will lie served, also home-made 
:andy. and ice cream for sale. Doors 
■ipen at 4 p.m. Admission 10 cents. 
L. COWAN, See.—novl4,2L

The Exploits River is very high bu’ j 
no damage is anticipated here as 
...—-^ing. was built strong for suet 

mcies. "
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[.—Large merchant 
$6,30, and 

accordthgl

NOTE OF THANKS.—Mr. and^lis 
McCrudden wish to express their deep 
tense of gratitude to Mr. P. Hanley 
end family, Miss Martin, Mr. James 
Juigley end family, Mr. P. Hanley’s 
employees, who sent wreaths and 
tther floral offerings to adorn tue 
;asket of their dear child, Alick; 
hey also wish to sincerly thank Mvs... 
Ihears and family and Miss Hui iey 
'œ' their kindness during his illness. 
—advt.li 

Twitching of 
the Nerve

Wonderful cure brought about by. D
A. W. CHASE’S NERVE FOOD

It is only by watching the synipte 
if nèrvous exhaustion and apply; 
restorative treatment that you rim e< 
hepe to ward off locoinetar ataxia a
paralysis.

Mrs. E. J. Vanderburgh, of East, 
Welland Aye., St. Catherines, (V 
ifaiegt—“For twenty one years I x 
ladly afflicted with heart tronlile, ne1 
msness and cramps in the limbs, j 
twitching of the nerves and nervi 
headaches. I became weak, débilitai 
ind emaneiated. My condition was il 
iressing and I was made worse throu 
vorry and loss of sjeep.
“I tried a hundreo remedies in vai 

Vfteh having used half a dozen boi 
)f Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food my old trp 
ild had entirely vanished, and I vy 
njoying better health than I had sin

es as this prove the wondc 
'ciency of Dr. A. W. Chase 
~'ood. It cures in Nature’s wa 

ling the blood and for this re. 
>y enriching the blood and its benefi 
ire lasting. 50 cts. a box, all dealer? 
w Edmanson. Bates & Co.. Toronto,
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hlf-brls,

In hlf-brls, 
r” Round Peas, 

Sugar Marrow’* Round Peas, 
Selected Round Peas,
Split Peas, Yellow Corn, 
YeUow Corn-Meal,
White Hominy Feed,
Hercides Feed,—Crushed Corn, 

Oats, Barley. Bran.

Regulus-Golden Arrow 
Fund, 1

Please acknowledge the following 
additional amounts - ,towards the 
Regulus-Golden- Arrow Fund : 1 à T !
Employees Nail Factory ..........$ 5 00
Nfld. Clothing Factory ... . . ,. 25 00 
Employees Nfld. Clothing Fac-

tqry.............. .................. ...... .. 2i 45
Extra" Tickets sold for Exhi

bition ........................................... 2 00
Rev. S. St. Croix, Godroy'Valley,

per Wiseman & Buckley . — 15 00 
Received from Daily New*.

Bi Friedman .. ............. - 10 00
John Meroer, Bay Roberts .. . ". 50
S. B. Keener ...... .v.... 3 00
Mayor and City Councillors . .100 00 
C. P. Ayre’s Bible Class,.. .. .20 56
Rev. J.-W. Bartlett ’.............. 5 00

.________JOHN R. BENNETT.

Prospère Here.
The s.s. Prospero,. Capt. A. Kean, 

arrived here- at 12.15 p.m. to-day from 
the northward. It was one of the 
most tedious trips the captain experi 
enced, as going north and coming 
south the ship had dense fog all .the 
time with S. E. gales, torrential rains 
and heavy - sea. She waa compelled 
to lay up after night in several ports. 
Arriving at Battle Harbor on Wed
nesday last she left there -coming 
south on Wednesday morning. -Tlie 
weather down there was alaoi stormy 
and foggy. The ship brought 1,000 
packages of codfish, oil, herring, Ac., 
and. these passengers: Messrs. ‘Fran 
cia, AicoCk, Whiteway. French, War
ren, Symonds, Bishop, Reeves. Pearce, 
Thistle, Murseii, Mitchell, Denihey, 
Boyd, Bishop, -Murphy, Parkins, Ry
an, -Abbott. Revs. Ji- Walker, 9. Ste-- 
phenson, 1 G- Bond; Mesdames Ryttfr," 
Rideout. Denihey, Duggan ; Misses 
Luther, Bonzan, Denihey, Groves, 
Christian. Connolly, Newhook, Noon
an and 124 steerage.

Here and There.

HARVEY Co.,I "AI
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WllotESALE. 
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Dr. Lehr will return to 
Thursday November 17th.

St John's

The schr. Clto goes; to Fogo with 
supplies and loads fish there for Eu
rope.

NOTICE.—Mr. A. H. Allen's Con- 
cert, I11 aid of the Regutus-Golden 
Arrow Fund, has lieen postponed un
til Monday next. 1 >i. , - L •

FOR POOR ASYLUM.—An old man 
named Grtffen, arrived by the P.-os- 
pero from.*Pacquet and was taken to 
the Poor Asylum. He is over 80 years 
of age.

Stafford’s Liniment cur* Neuralgia, 
-novll.tf

RElD n EWFÛUNGLAND
COMPANY.

>__ L______________ _______________ L

Electric ; '-?■s 
Portable ^
Stoves or

Dijgiill e a tei^^HHHH^H
have such a universal ai>plication and are so clearly ^ 
illustrated that extended description is unnecessary. < 
Their form.is such they can be used for heating any- < 
thinp that can be placed on a flat hot surfacé, but it is 
important that the utensils used have a perfectly flat 

bottom for best results.

Recent improvements enable them 
to heat more quickly than earlier types

MENACE TO CITY.—There are now 
600 casks of kerosene oil in the yard 
near the oil store and seve’ral casks of 
gasolene. This oil is quite near the 
two hospitals and at present is a men
ace to Hoyleetown. ,

MINE CLOSED DOWN. — Goose 
Cove mine is closed down and Mr. 
Symonds arrived here to-day by ihe 
Prospero. There are 3000 tons of ore 
taken out and thie will be shipped to ’ 
market next spring.

MEN FOR HOSPITAL.—J. Sharpe 
of Bonavista, suffering from a sore 
leg and Leonard Ford, of Amherst 
Cove. B. B„ afflicted with tuberculo
sis of the joints arrived by the Pros 
pero and went to Hospital for treat
ment,

MILD UP NORTH. — The weather 
up north, the Proepero reports ia verÿ 
mild with fog and rain. There is no 
sign of snow or frost, and in White 
Bay there is a good deal of codfish on 
the grounds. Men out get 2 end 3 
qt!6. daily in fair weather,

BURNED BY MATCHES—While a 
young than named Way. of the West 
End was lighting a match on a "box 
Saturday evenihg the whole took, fire 

and he was pretty severely burned 
about the hands and arms. He had to 
go to a doctor for treatment.

8 f 1

- MEN SEEKING EMPLOYMENT._
Over 100 riien from Bay de Verde, I il- 
ley’s Island and other places north, 
arrived here by the Prospero seeking 
employment. All made failures on 
the Labrador fishery and will go to 
Bell Island, and Sydney mostly, to 
earn money if possible (or their fam
ilies.

BOttN.

On October 2flth, a son to Mr. and Mrs. 
M. A. Walsh, (Plumber.)

Op November 5th, a son to Mr. and 
Mrs. J. J. Griffiths, (Cooper. )

mÏNARD’S LINIMENT CURE»»
DIPHTHERIA. 5

Sped
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Parlor ROCKERSPARLOR CHAIRS
DON'TCOME MISS

THEM,

*

Beautiful high back quartered 
oak rocker, upholstered in fine 
silk damask, worth |A 1 
$18.00, for only .. .. \£.tl

^jwyywwvwywyvwtiwvvvvvwwvvwy^.

Sawed Oak HILL

hand rubbed and polished, 
with British bevel oval mirror

$12.75.E THAT

/'TV ^

general MERCHANDISE
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The Evening Telegram, St. John s,

Death of Mrs. Tilley. . . ■

:r; ^rW: ,g

% November 15, 1910«— 7

Special to Evening Telegram.
CURUNG, Last Evening.

Mrs. Tilley, wife of Mr. C. W. Til
ley, operator* at Grand Lake, died at 
4 p.m. Saturday, 15th Inst. Mr. Til
ley Is lett with four motherless "child
ren—onef‘%# them an infant ,52 days 
old. The sympathy of the community 
goes out to him in his sad bereave1 
ment.

CORRESPONDENT.

From Labrador.
THE 8. S. HARMONY BACK.

The s.s. Harmony, Capt. Jackson, 
returned from Labrador at 1.30 p.m. 
yesterday, having been down as far 
as Hebron, where she arrived on the 
19th October and remained there till 
the 24th, taking on board, codfish, 
herring, oil and trout. Capt. Jackson 
then left for Okak, and reaching that 
port on the 25th remained there till 
the 27th, taking on board fishery pro
ducts. Hopedalè was made on the 
3rd Inst, where after spending two 
days the Harmony came on south to 
Makovik, where owing to a heavy 
storm that set in the ship remained 
for three days. Leaving on the 9th 
the ship had heavy weather all the 
way up the coast till St. John’s was 
reached. She brought up 2,500 qtls. 
of fish, oil and furs. After discharg
ing she will take on board the oil 
which she brought from labrador the 
previous trip and will sail for Lon
don.

Here and There.
Stafford’s Liniment cures Sprains, 

Bruises, etc.—novll.tf

HIS BIRTHDAY.—Hon. J. S. Pitts 
celebrated his 63rd birthday yester
day. Congratulations !

PARTRIDGE PLENTIFUL. — Part 
'ridges are very plentiful in the neigh
borhood of the Gaff Topsails.

WILL BUILD SCHOONER. —Skip
per Dan Brien, of Long Harbor, P. Il
ls about to build a new 30 ton schoon
er this winter to prosecute the fishery 
at Cape St. Mary’s.

MEN COMING BACK.—During the 
last three trips of the s.s. Bruce 
about 200 Newfoundland workmen re
turned from Sydney to engage in log
ging for the winter.

MILD WEATHER YET.--Captain 
Jackson of the s.s. Harmony reports 
that the weather on the Labrador had 
been mild up to the time of his leav
ing.

Mesdames D. J. Greene and V. P. 
Burke will serre tea at St Bona ten- 
lure’s Hall, on to-morroW (Wednes
day) afternoon, concert given by 
Mademoiselle H.omerey, Misses How- 
ley, Johnson, Murphy, Walsh, and 
(rEara ■ and Mr. C. J. Fox. Concert 
and tea, SOc-nov 16, It.

A CHARITABLE ACT. —We learn 
, .that the crews of the tugs Ingraham 

'and John Green will give the proceeds 
of their work while out trying to i es- 
cut the Regulue to the fund for that 
ship and the Golden Arrow. This is 
a very generous act on the part of the 
men.

NEW MORAVIAN CHURCH. — By 
the Harmony we learn that the Mora
vian Missionaries opened a fine Hew 
church at Nain, on October 19th. It 
was built during the summer, and the 
edifice It replaced was fully 100 years 
old. Thé chxlroh is excellently fitted 
and can seat a large congregation.

The Famous Needham Organ—Tens 
of thousands in use world over. Sold 
in almost every Cove and Hamlet in 
Newfoundland. Seven styles to choose 
from. Liberal terms. CHESLEY 
WOODS, Sole Agent, 140 Water St, 
nov2,tf.

A scamp who several years ago. 
quitted the country by order of the 
judge returned after a short absence, 
was about the West End last night 
acting In a most disgraceful manner 
to the disgust of many passing at the 
time. He was arrested by the police 
but resisted violently, had to be hand
cuffed and driven to the station.

HOTEL FOR BOTWOOD. — Mr. 
Butt to about to erect a new hotel at 
Botwood equipped with all modern 
conveniences. He hopes to have it 
finished next May. Botwood to be
coming an important town and a large 
passenger traffic has developed since 
the A. N. D. railway branch was ex
tended there. A good hotel has now 
become an absolute necessity.

. .SEWING MACHINES — Great re 
daction November month only. To 
close large stock, we are offering big 
reduction on Hand and Foot Ma
chines November "month. Call early. 
CHESLEY WOODS, 140 Water Street 
—nov2.tr.

YOUNG GIRL ASSAULTED. —Peo
ple who arrived from there recently 
say that a young girl was assaulted 
and badly, beaten at Hickman s Har
bor. T. B- on Sunday night. Two boys 
sct upon and badly beat her, leaving 
her In a bad state. She was caned for 
at a near by residence and was for 
hours unconscious. It ^
her spine to hurt, and it to likely her 
aggressors will be arrested.

VERY SUCCESSFUL DANCE—The 
ladies of St. Patrick’s Association 
held a dance in the British Hall last 
night and a very successful affair V 
was. Over 100 couples were present 
and the music was furnished by 
Messrs. Gunnerson (2) and O’Grady. 
The hall was nicely decorated and the 
event netted a substantial sum, which 
will be devoted to St. Patricks 
Church repairs.

GORGEOUS
Display of PARLOR FURNITURE

THE GRANDEST AND BIGGEST DISPLAY OF BEAUTIFUL FURNITURE EVER SHOWN IN 
this city Large special purchases which should have been here two months ago have 

only now arrived—In the heart of the Fall s eason—overcrowding our Big Showrooms 
and FORCING US TO UNLOAD—though It becomes necessary to sac

rifice the goods. Read the MARVELLOUS BARGAINS in this 
Stock Reducing Sale, then come to get your share 

of the Big Bargains.

This 5 Piece Suite For ONLY $27.75.

A $35.00 Mahogany Frame 
5-plece Parlor Suite, same 
as illustration, upholster
ed in high grade velour 
and plain and fancy pat
terns, variety of colors. 
Duiing this sale.............

$27.75.
Regular $38.50 culte, 5 
pieces, mahogany frame, 
covered ifi silk tapestry, 
handsome patterns. Sale 
price .
Jy $31.00.

Handsome 5-plece suite, 
hand carved, mahoganized 
birch frame, upholstered 
in good quality-velor, In a 
variety of patterns and 
colours, and spring edged 
throughout, good $45.00 
value for only.............

$35.75.
Another big special, same 
style as above, but cover
ed in good French silk 
Tapestry. Reg. $47.00 
value for .... .. V- •

$37.50

$65.00 value five-piece 
suite, massive carved 
mahogany frame, hand 
rubbed and polished, 
upholstered in high 
grade verona, all one col
our. Roll spring - edge 
throughout, edges and 
chair backs with ruffled 
plush bands. Excellent 
$67.50 value &plece suite,

$5250
$67.50 values S-piece culte, 
same style a* - above, but 
covered in high grade 
silk and ( pan( plush, for

$55.00

.An elegant mahogany 
frame, 5-piece suite, hand- 
carved backs, highly pol
ished ; upholstered in fin
est French silk damask, 
tufted backs and seat 
edges, finely tempered 
steel springs and roll 
spring edged throughout; 
an $80.00 value. During 
this rale............................

$65.00

A very high class mahog
any 5-piece suite, one of 
the newest creations in 
parlor suites, beautifully 
polished and hand-carved 
frame, Hadlelgh upholster
ing, button and tufted 
back and seat edges, roll 
spring edge throughout. 

-Regular value, $105.00, 
but now to go at.............

$85.50

Morris Chairs.
A $10.00 value Morris Rocker, 
selected elm frame, with well- 
filled velour covered cushions, 
now to go at .. .. T1 IJC

$11.00 value Morris Rocker, same 
as above, but with reversible 
cushions, for only .. rfi At

Odd Pieces.

A quartered oak frame Morris 
chair, roek back, detached 
cushions, covered with high 
grade velour, a regu
lar $16.00 value for ||i ' 
Superior quarter sawed oak 
frame Morris chair, highest 
grade verona cushlonc, rack 
back, carved froift, extra fine 
$17.00 value; during 
this sale .. ., .. Itfil
SPECIAL. New style Morris 
Chair, patent spring set
ting back, worked with press 
button on side under arm; ad
justs back to any position while 
seated. Reg. $20.00 ip "11- 
value for only .. .. | ( J

LOUNGES.
Regular $8.75 value Velour cov
ered Lounge, fringed edge, 
strong frame, with 7 7R 
steel springs, for..-- (if V

A $12.00 value, roomy Lounge, 
covered In high grade velour, 
finely tempered steel 
springs, for.............. 9,75

Bed Lounge, covered In hand
some two-tone velour, spring 
mattress Interior. Reg. value, 
$16.76, but during this IQ "IT 
sale............................ Ivil V

One only high grade Lounge, In 
test veroria covering, spring 
edge all round and over, carv
ed frame and legs, the $25.00 
kind for only ....

$15.00 Odd Parlour suite rockers, 
patent rich fancy silk and Had
lelgh coverings, ma
hogany frame for only 9.75
$12.00 odd parlor suite chairs, 
upholstered and finished same 
as Rockers above. A big bar
gain at only............. ” y J j

$13.00 Gent's Easy Chair, Ver
ona covered spring seat, now

“ ? “ :: :: 8.75
$6.00 velour covered odd par
lour suite chairs, spring seat, 
with plush edges and 
tops, now .. .. .. ..

THIS MAMMOTH STOCK UNLOADING SALE MEANS MUCH TO THE PEOPLE WHO HAVE 
the welfare of their pocket-book at heart. It means that you can secure your needed 

outfit or yourc omplete home furnishings at a fraction of the price you regularly 
would have to pay. COME SEE THE GRAND DISPLAY and tell your 

friends and neighbors and let them share In the profits.

>-s

Corner Srrirroâle and Water Streets

Editor Evening Telegram.
Dear Sir,—Apropos of a leader in 

yesterday’s issue of the Chronicle un
der the above heading, I would like 
to say a few wolds.

Previous to "the last general elec
tion the writer, as one interested iu 
shipping in the West End of the har 
bor of St, John’s, was encouraged by 
Sir E. P. Morris (now Premier) to 
hawk around a petition for signatures, 
setting forth the Inconveniences which 
the commercial people in the West 
End of the city suffered from owing 
to the location of the training ship 
Calypso. Sir E. P. Morris assured 
the writer that he was in full s.vm 
pathy with the movement and 
fully appreciating the position of the 
business people in that locality, and 
that he would, If elected to power, Im
mediately attend to this matter. Now 
what has happened l

Sir E. P. has been in power eigh
teen months, and during that time a 
deputation waited on him in reference 
thereto. He referred them to the Co
lonial Secretary, who heard their 
complaint and promised that the Ex
ecutive Council would attend to their 
representations. Since then all we 
foltyj in the West End know about it 
Is, that the Calypso is still in the 
same position, we are still subjected 
to the same inconvenience and loss, 
and that Mr. J. Downey has been 
across to the othr side of the Atlantic, 
seen a dredge boat, was greatly im
pressed by the work done by it, and 
at considerable expense to the Colony, 
and reported accordingly. Now, Mr. 
Editor, the point J want to make is 
this : How long is this cod going to 
continue? How long are the people 
who are suffering and losing monej 
by this inconvenience going to put up 
with it?

Long winded editorials in Govern
ment organs simply aggravate the 
feelings of people who are embarrass 
ed by the annoyance, and - to a poor 
substitute for the practical action 
that was promised but never per
formed.

1 would like to remind -Sir Edward 
publicly of the great Injury done tc 
the commercial interests of firms in 
the West End of the city, which re
act injuriously against the Interest ot 
a very considerable number of labO". 
ers and other workingmen in hie con
stituency.

Surely such a serious affair as this,, 
affecting as it does bis own constitu
ents, ought to make him bestir him 
self at once and get the grievance 
remedied. He has it in his power to
day, if he wishes to do so; Which be
ing so, I should like him to explain 
why there is no move being made in 
the matter. Failure of action in this 
connection on bis part may result *n 
another verification of Abe Lincoln's 
famous saying, “You may fool all of 
the people some of the time, some of 
the people all of the time, but you 
cannot fool all of the people all ot 
the time.”

With a.warning to Sir E. P. that 
the eye <ff the West End laborer is 
upon him. and that a day of reckon
ing is at hand, I remain,

Yours truly,
WATER ST. WEST. 

Nov. 15th, 1910.

Indigestion & Dyspepsia
la all Its Forms caa be Cared.

It is quite a daily occurrence to 
hear persons say: Oh, what a feeling 
ot distress I have after meals, fullness 
ot the stomach, heaviness and head
ache, I feel too tired to do anything.
I have no heart to exert myself and at 
times I care for nothing. I often have 
a pain in the pit of my stomach, no 
appetite, my heart beats rapidly on 
the slightest exertion. I feel just as 
tired when rising in the morning as 
when retiring to bed. My sleep is 
often disturbed, and -1, often awake 
with a sense of suffocation and a 
difficulty of again going to sleep. X 
have to be careful of what I eat, and 
my life seems a veritable burden.

Now. it seems a shame and a pity 
fer persons to be suffering like that 
when it is in their power to get cured 
by taking a Bottle of Dr. Stafford’s 
Prescription A. A sure cure for per
sons afflicted with stomach troubles. 
It can be obtained at

DR F. STAFFORD * SON,
| Theatre Hill. Small size, 25 cents; 
postage 6c. extra; large size. 50 cents; 
postage 10c. extra. Mail orders must 
lie accompanied by remittance.— oct 
29,1m. _______

At the S.A* Citadel.
■ Colonel Gaskin bid farewell to tue 
Army at a meeting held specially for 
the purpose, at the Citadel last night. 
There were present one of the largest 
gatherings ever seen there. After 
thanking, the soldiers and officers for 
their hearty co-operation in the field 
work, he read the text from Ez. 33- 
32: "And lo, thou art unto them as a 
very lovely son of One that hath a 
pleasant voice and can play well on 
an Instrument, etc.” He spoke of 
Miriam, Deborah and David and ex
pressed the opinion that the hymn 
sung on the eve of Our Lord’s death 
must have been soulless as only John 
remained with Him. “There is great 
need of soul in our songs/’ said the 
Colonel, as his eye flashed with en
thusiasm and he scanned the bends of 
men who had so ably done their part 
in the service. Many heads were oow- 
td and tears flowed as the Colonel 
pictured In vivid terms the dying 
saints and spoke of the hymns they 
sung. The impression was profound 
and the Colonel's burning eloquence 
captivated all hearts. The fine brass 
band of the Army was present and 
played some soul stirring selections. 
Capt. King also gave a selection on 
the piano, from Chopin, which was 
greatly enjoyed. Kir. Heber Nose
worthy, the youngest bandsman in tue 
city, played a beautiful cornet solo 
which won much applause. The Field 
Secretary warmly complimented all 
the bandsmen on their proficiency. He 
will return to Canada on Thursday, 
but crowds are anxious that be should 
speak again before leaving.

-------  i aw -----------
The S. S. Adventure arrived from 

Harbor Grace last night after dis
charging her coal cargo there. Sue 
leaves for Sydney again on Thursday 
night to take another cargo of coal.

The S. S. Benedick sails to-night for 
Montreal via Sydney. She will ie- 
turn later with another full cargo.
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Asbestoi Horsehide 
Gloves for Merv.The Nickel !

Where the People Go, Animated Photoplays.
pramatic Oriental 

£iovelty;

A Celestial’s Yenphce.
The Love of All Sin and the 

episode of the treacherous rival.

rhiillinjf Film of 
Pioneer Days TAKE men who are plying their calling through 

storm and tempest—the crew of ships handling 
icy ropes, cases and all kinds of packages in all con

ditions of weather, many of these packages with nails 
and sharp edges of iron jutting out at the sides.

Picture a mad with puerced and bleeding hands 
caused by these sharp edges.

The captain from his position on the bridge 
exposed to the severest cold—the railroad man -at 
^all kiads of Work—the engineer hand

ling and fitting hot steam pipes—the

An Aztec’s Sacrifice,
A strong Dramatic Pidnre, in" 

which is strikingly depicted the 
affection of aji Aztec for the man 
who befriëndisd him. of, Grocers who are 

Selling
(By popular Request, )

J. O’NEILL FARRELL
ill repeal last week’s success,

“ The Hymns of the Old Church 
Choir.”Opens! 1» Harilonv 

Tlie Nickel I>uo.

ASBESTl3—Other Films—3 truckman doing rough and heavy 
x work—the mechanic doing 4 outside 

EISENDRATH’S skilled labor, and you will say it is 
CELEBRATED necessary for these men to protect 

HORSE HIDE their hands with Asbestoi Horsehide 
^ Gloves.

jÊËÈÊ Asbestoi Gloves are made of
genuine horsehide, tanned by a min- 

Æà eral process, which makes these 
gloves stand the test of heat, steam, 
water and washing—sewed in the 
strongest possible manner, perfect 
fitting, and made for rough, heavy and 

Ik hard work.
These gloves when dirty can be 

washed with soap and water, can be 
wet through and dried in the strongest 
heat and will dryout absolutely as soft 
and pliable as when new. Made in 
black and yellow. Size 9, ç£, 10, 10.}.

Come in and see these gloves. 
Prices are low for the qualities.

And all the original attrac
tions of this popular house. Originality and realism.

Just landed ex “ Benedict,”

200 barrels Canadian Red Apples.
200 sacks Canadian Onions.

We wish lo call particular attention to those Apples, Winter keeping, 
well colored, right size, large barrels, decidedly best value in the market- 
Try a sample Jot and be convinced. Gravenstiens are finished.

The

FINEST FLOUR

in the

COUNTRY.

KING GEORGE 
FLOUR

Bakes Beautiful Bread.

ANDERSON’S, WATER 8T„ ST. JOHN’S

SHOPPING BY MAIL
ICKS’S WAIL ORDER SERVICE annihilates the distance be-

I 1 ___.1 f\t l)nn.,lnM TI/vaIt n 11/1 D ^.1.U tween Vonr home and Dicks’s Popular Book and Stationery Store and Bazaar 
of Fancy Goods.

Dicks’s service is dependable, whether you trade in person, or ask 
us to make selection for you. In one way perhaps it may be said that we pay even 
closer attention to the order by mail, because when you call in person it naturally 
relieves the store of some of the responsibility of selection.

Pleaae do not ihink that your order is thrown into the basket with 
scores of others to be ground out mechanically—nothing of the sort at the Popular 
Store.

It la tlie consclenttona handling of order» as well as the high 
quality of goods which accounts for the steady growth of Dicks’s Mail Order Service.

^ 1 A I# ft -A /N _ Popular Bookstore and
vC wO■ 9 Emporium of Fancy Goods.

This First Lesson in Economy BOVRIL
is hot alone for children. Older heads 
take it to heart, and profit by it.

Thousands of housewives have 
proved the economy of using “Beaver”

LÿAND of VIROL
Flour for all baking. m
DEALERS—Write us for prices on Feed, Coarse Grain and Cereals.

THE T. H. TAYLOR CO. LIMITED. - CHATHAM/ Ont.

R. G. ASH & CO., St. Jdhn’s, Sole Agents in New
foundland, will be pleased to quote prices.

“Sterling” Brand 
Plate Beef.

9 Cases received by s.s. Shenandoah
-J. - m&anigTi 

vitiS^igM!!BOVRIL—1 oz., 2 oz., 4 oz., 8 oz., 10 
oz. bottles.

INVALID BOVRIL-S oz. jars:
BOVRIL WIVE—i pte. and pints.
VIROL—A preparation of Bone and 

Marrow. An ideal Fat Food for 
Children and Infants.

MAKOL — Ox-Bone— (Marrow with 
Malt)—An important substitute for 
Cod Liver Oil.

Yesterday ex 11 Durango,” 
we received another large ship
ment of1 this
High-Grade BARRELLED BEEF.

Owing to a slight weakness 
in the market we are selling 
this lot at low prices.
* There is absolutely no risk 
in handling “Sterling” Beef. 
Every time you buy a barrel 
you get a barrel of Satisfaction.

Saperlor to all others.
Recommended by the highest medical authorities for suf

ferers from Gout, Rheumatism, etc. Guaranteed 

pure and free from chemicals.»

For sale by all Grocers. MALTO-C’ARNIS, (Caffyn’s) Liquor 
Carnio. Malt and Cocoa.Harbor and Dock Guide and 

Daily Tide Tables for 1911. 
GARRETT BYRNE, Bookseller & Stationer

F. McNamara, Queen St,“Land of Evangeline.”
v ■ mi ~ ~twmi T. J. EDENS

oct25,tu,f,tf Agent for Newfoundlnad.

We are now showing à splen 
did assortment of Ladies’The Best is the Best!)

FUR COATS,
IS THE

MUFFS, Etc
Our Furs suggest unusual value, 
arid everyone has the merit of de
pendable quality combined with 
reasonable prices.

MILLED. '

■cDon’t Pay More for any other 
Brand than you £an buy “Unica

ICTURE

OCt22, t m

JOB PRINTING Neatly EXECUTED

■ ■'!ca’da vv- ivLÀà- ■’tie
...

Mi

3c<wev 6<Wuei 
0<^i B<?at Bfertid

Br&uL
Hidci it Bum Poj-

I ^
f^MIL.'/y /

rains.

9ïMl ;

A. <61 S. KUUlitn.

J Ladies’ Fur
Ties aud Mufls.y

1

If you waht a BARGAIN
see them at once.

A Just opened another shipment of
L
V

u

our SPECIAL

ïs1
nfVbi
Costume Cloth.

- r- Best value on the market.


